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..RUBBER QOQUS FOR 1VIMN PIJRPOSES..
Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose,

Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing and Boots.
.. MANUFACTURED BY..

THE GUTTA PEROHA & RUBBER IFU. CO. OF TORONTO, Limited

IIDERWOOD0
SPECIALLY BUILT TO ME.ET THE VARIOUS KLQUIREMENTS

IN MINES AND QUARRIES FOR

HOISTINO ORWINDING
AND ALSO IN THE EQUIPPING 0F

Locke-Miller System of Cableways
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY

THE, JAMES COOPER MANFG. C..Limited
299 St. James Str:eeMONTREAL.

Beanohes-HALLIFAX,124 Mollis St. RAT PORTAGE, o/o ipamond Drill Co. ROSSL ND P.O. BuIdIng.

ENGINES
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TliMCANAD IAN RAND0[]Ri LL C,
SH ERBRO0KE, QuE.

-BRANCH OFFKCES IN
MONT REAL,QuE. TORONTO,0mTHAL.IFAX,N,.

ROSSL AN D,iac.R AT POR TAGE ,0iqYGREE-NWOOD,
VANCOUVERB.C, .C.
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j FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
s Magcdeburg-Esuckau (Gerrnariy)MINING MACHINERY

ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION:
Stone Broaker of scially strong construc- Amalgamation Tables tndPans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Roler M1111l1,=OhIla Mill&. Amalgamators, Settiers, etc.
BALL MILLS SEPARATION ud CONCENTRATION:
for dry and wet crushing, more than i,8oo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiers,s work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round5 as STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a .For treatingby the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.

For Dry Crushing by Bail Milîs Dust Extraction, and Leachiing.O

COAL WASHING PLANT
A arge Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co.,MIerchants Bank Bu lding, MONTREAL.
For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, i5 Gold Strnet, NEW YORK.

* For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For -outh.Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box roS2, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

O.po.i........a.......... .O.ONoO.RJOHN JiGARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HANDFor Railways, Trarnways, Etc.MMENTE

THE WM HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER
wwviuyiwwvywwww iiivrvt w vyvnnvyvyuv vvvnwyyyngyy

We are...

Sole Agents ani d
MVarnufactu.rers In
Canada for thie
Table.

THE WH.FLEY TABLE

WFe oiontimaet for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mills,
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and Smnelter Equipments.
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Sole Representative in'Canada FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M. E. 44 Canada Life Bldg., MONTREAL

ADAMANTINE SHOES & DIES ALSO CHROME CAST STEEL.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

These castings are extensively used ini ail the M\ining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed
to prove better and cheaper than any others,. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When orderiiig seiid
sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE,KEAP BROOKLYN, NY U.S.A c.,nd can.

àND HOOPER STREETS. ERD K Y ,NYUSA
F. E. CANDA, PPesident. C. J. CANDA, Vice-PPesident. F. MORA CANDA, SeePetaPy. T. I. JONES, TPeasureP.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill Steel

ALWAYS CARRilEO UN STOCK.

THM O,- CAUS iPETS, iOSSES, BLt
SUIS 00 D[5i SU15, CRUSUER PUTIES.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY & CO.
AS Erc BS IVicl-L STREET

• "Agents for Canada. M ONTfR EAL..

C. L.

BE RGE R
& SONS

37 William Street

BOSTON, Mass.

BUFF & BERGER.
SPECIALTIES:

Standard Instruments
and Appliances for

Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

and all kindS of
Underground Work
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
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w
o
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ALLIS-CHALMURS 0.
SUCCESSOR TO

TEE EDWARD P. ALLIS CO., FRASER & CHALMERS, GATES IRON WORKS, DICKSON M'F'G Co.MILWAUES, W , CHICAGO, ILL. CHICAGO, ILL, SCRANTON, PA,

BRAKCH OFFICES*G N R RcaKCKOFFICES:
14ýEW YORKi Broad ExchangeBIgsa 1JCCOEywd Bldg. BOSTON, Board of TradeïBldg 1 h .. -1 C60RLT1jna<N ~ 160 .~> W SEATLLmbr Excinge Bldg.SBU1 GJ < oricIk es A.JNEW ORLEANS, éeuB4
DENVER, 1649 Trent Street ' ip'ATLANTA, GA., Eqecitabie B514.SALT LAKE CITY, 2M 9 &W» Temple St 

U TX N. e . r wa y.

SPOKANE, ýWaaing*oa.OfDN ENG., 160 Dashwood Bouse JsNosu<,Stt fc

BUILDERS 0F

MINING MACHINERY

Crushing
Rolls

Our standard line of crushing
rolls consists of three styles, as
follows:

Style A. (Formerly known as
Gates High Grade Roll).

Style B. (Formerly known as
Fraser & Chalmers Standard Roll).

STYLE B CRUSHING ROLL. Style C. (Formerly known as
Fraser & Chalniers Belt Roll).

We aim to carry in stock all standard sizes of the above named rolls, and also keep on hand a full line of repairparts for same. All special sizes of these rolls mentioned above and crushing rolls formerly built by the constituentcompanies will be built upon special order. We are also prepared to furnish repair parts on special order for crush-ing rolls formerly manufactured by the constituent companies.

Builders of

Gates Rock and Ore Breakers. Chilian Mills
Huntington Mill. Blake and Dodge Crushers
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ALLIS-CIALMURS CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

THE EDWARD P. ALLIS CO., FRASER & CHALXERS, GATES IRON WORKS, DICKSON X'F'O CO
MILWAUKEE, WIS. CHICAGO, ILL. CHICAGO, IL 'CaRNON, PA.

•M

LARGEST BUILDERS IN THE WORLD OF

ROASTING

The Brown Straiglht Hearth
Roasting Furnace is built of
differeut lengths, having
roasting hearths fron 100 to
200 feet long and 10 feet wi(l c.

The Brown Circular or Oval
Roasting Furnace (horse-
shoe type), is often built
with a cooling hearth.

The Jackling Roasting Fur-
nace lias a roasting hearth
fromn 100 to 200 feet long
by 12 feet wide.

The Wethey Roasting Fur-
nace lias a roasting hearth
121 by 12 feet, with cooling
hearth underneath the roast-
ing hearth.

FURNACES
Allis-Chalmers Co. controls

the sole and exclusive right of
manufacture and sale of the
Brown Roasting Furnaces,Jack-

2 ing Roasting Furnaces, Wethey
Roasting Furnaces, McDougall
Roasting Furnaces.

The McDougall Roasting
Furnace is a vertical brick
cylinder encased in iron, and
has six roasting hearths each
14%/ feet in diameter, placed
one above the other.

All Ores and Mattes in a pulverized condition which require roasting for subsequent metal.lurgical operations can be satisfactorily roasted in any of the above rnentioned furnaces.Sizes, cost and other information cheerfully furnished.

~ I
BRANCH OFFICES:

NEw YORE, Broad Exchange Bldg.
BOSTO, Board of Trade Bldg.
PITTSBURO, Frick BUilding
MINNEAPOLIS, CornExchange Bldg.
DENVER, 1649,Tremoiit Street
BALLAKE CITY, 20 8W Temple8St.
SPOKANE Waabington

]iN

LONDON BUG., lS Daewo iCoALT JON.UXC.,TrsttBid.
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Class B-D Compressor
[Air Clixiders next to Framel
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Duplex (Meyer-Valve) Compressor

Straight Line Belt Driven Compre-sor

Compound Belt-Driven Compressor

Cross-Compound Corliss Compressor

EASTERN8RANCHES H EAD D FF1IE & W]OR K5. ETENRACE

TUONDNT5HSfERBR[00KEGENDD8[
HAIA,..QUEBEC. .NCUVE.l
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THE BENNET FUSE
Crowrn B ra nd

The Popular Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

WM. BENNETT SONS & Co.
FUSE WORKS

Camborne, Cornwall,
ACENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Montreal.

MECHANICS SUPPLY CO., Quebec.
WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

IMPROVED
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTING PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

NEEDLE

g

LUBRICAIORS.
INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefully fitted by enlarging the oil hole to fit
the plugbart of stopper, or otherwise by reducing the plugs to fit exist-
ing oil holes, the needie must be perfectly round, smooth and clean, so
as to work freely in the tube, the fiattened end reaching about half-way
up the inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or
axle, will produce the following results, viz.:e sh

ist.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding economy in steam-power and coals.

4th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANERS

THE CLEANER TUAT CLEANS CLEAN.
No Moisture. No Scale.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO,, Limited.

HAMILTON. ONT.

ROSKEAR SAFETY

England.

Saves Cost Quickly.
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MACHINERY

Rock
Drills

Unexcelled for work and
owing to construction
the economy in repairs
will save first cost . ...

Air Compressors 1
In all styles to meet the
requirements of any duties.

MADE IN CANADA.

THE JAMES COOPER MANFG. CO. LIMITED
299 St. James Street

MONTREAL.

BRANCHES-Halifax, N.S. Rat Portage, Ont. Rossland, B.C.
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WALKER BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY-OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have recelved permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY"
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their miNES
in SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL
Por the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were rected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, wev supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindhi written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

5 PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WORKS, EAST GREENWICH, SE.
MESHs. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. May Ioth, 18?7.

DEAR Sias,-We are pleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such
work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

One om your, Engines ran for almost a yea.p without stopping, and gies us great pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which

we purchased from you. We are, Dear Sirs, oursaithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. Mo

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.EniforPanadalve 44 Canada Life Building, MONTREAL
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J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

DLNDAS, ONT.
Buli.vms of Ion

.... WORKING MACHINERY
... 0 O1....Y

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR I.IN OF

MIACHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLUT.

MONTREAL : 1
.. STORE:32 St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pua Imarfwation obtaied at the Above Addre.ase. Write fer Pr àa

LONDON NEW YOPX PARIS

J. BASZANGER & CO.
108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S.A.

IMPORTERS 0FCA R BO N SBLACKDIAMONDS)
AND BORTZ

For Diamond GriIls and ail Mechanical Purposes.

Finest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.

WORN OT CARBONS AND FRAGMENTS BOUGHT.

Dw 

w 
w 

w 
-------------------

DIAMONU
They remove solid cores through rock.

They furnish the cheapest-known method of prospecting.

The capacity of our Drills is from 350 feet to 6000 feet.

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND DRILL CATALOGUE.

STANDARD DIAMOND
1644 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

i

I.
)RILLS

0 0 - 1 --- - --t- - -

DRILL Go.1 .

1

-------------- - -------------- ------

4~tW»
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL CO. Ltd.
SHIE.S, IE N

..Sydney lines Bituminous Coal..
Unezoelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives, Manufactories, R olling

Kills, Forgez, Glass Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas
Works, ana for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Raits, Tee Rails, Edge Raits, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Ba/rs, Forged Steel

Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel s' to /" Diameter, Steel Tub Axtes

Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw

Bair Steel, Forging of att kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting 5 s' to 5"
true to , part of One Inch.

A Full Stock of MILB FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS Always onR and.
Special Attention Paid. to Xiners' ReItquirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office NEW CLASCOW, N.S.
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DEEP DRILLING
makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compreß-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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SUL L IVAN
Sullivan

E conomical

Rock
Rapid

Drills
Durable

Sullivan 2 and 2k-inch Air Drills are
favorites for all light mining work.

Two 21-inch Sullivan DPills wopking on 900-foot level of the Congress Mine, Congres, Arizona.

With one of these Drills, one man can do as

much work as six men with hand hammers.

MACHINERYCO.
NEW YR 5 Adams StDENVER Coloh

135rBURAdiams Street, CHICAGO SPOKANiE ah
v-. g. .PI EL PASO, Tex.
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DRUMONO
+
+v+
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LOiýIRE ATWET4.4.No4.COIA

COAL
The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use . . . . . . . . . .

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and all Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the

Intercolonial COR Mining Co.
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

limited
++++++++++*~*:~~++-~ +++44.4..H.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.+4.4.4.4.4.4.-.~+4.++4 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.
+ 4.
+ +
+ +
+ +

+
+ +
*I. +
+ +

+

4. Y

4.

+
4.

+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+ +
+ 4.
4. 4.

SHIPPING PIER AT GRANTON, PIc'rou HARBOUR, N.S.
+
+4.4.4.4.4.4.4.+4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.++4.4.4.+4.4.+++4.4.+4.++++4.+++4.4.4.++4.4.++4.+4.+++4.++4.4.

Head Office: MONTREAL, Que.
~ÂB. P. CL~GHO~1N,

President..
CEAR1 LES FERGIE,

Vice-Pres. & Generai Manager.
D. FORBES ANGUS,

Secretary-Trenanrer.
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C.OA L.
DOMINION OOAL COMPANY ,LIMIIED

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada

MINERS OF

BITUMINOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve
coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

International Shipping Piero of the Dominion Coul Co. Limitîted, at Sydney, C.B.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded
hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. SmaIl vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

in twenty-four

Ern3IKe3a COEL1.
The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with dispatch.

attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &c., SHOULD BE MADE TO

ALEZANDER DICE, General Sales Agent, GLACE BAT, C.B.
KINGMAN & 00., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & 00., Agents, St. Johns, Nfld.

Special

xiiiTHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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JEFFREYELEVATORS
DESIGNED TO SUIT THE CONDITIONS

We also manufacture a Complete Line ut

ELECIRIO MINE LOCOMOTIVES
COAL

Power Drills

Crushers

CUTTE RS

Soreens

Conveyors, Etc.

JEFFREY LOCOMOTIVE HANOLINO ORE CARS.

Address TheJefeyMIuacurn C mpn Columbus, Ohio, U.S.Au~ire Iw~uuIL~LrIg ~mpny41 Dey St ,NeYok

WILLIAMS & WILSON
MONTREAL AGENTS

NEW

CHAIN

CATALOGU E

NOW READY

SEND

FOR COPY

xiv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM...
'4WE

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENGINEEFy AND BUIL
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY'S BUILDINC, Il PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

s
.DERS.

Caledonian Iron Works Co. Limited
MvzbN2VMIIBELI., ;-zo

BOl LERS
HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY
GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS
IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON UMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company

THE

BOILER

THE JOHN McDOUGALL

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORK ..a.
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to al others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al

tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires. s

Blasting Machines.
The strongest nd most powerful machinesever made forrElectric Blasting.

a ~ Tbey are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
~~ms(U~" and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.' -

oMAl 13V AMES MACBETH & 00., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

OfRce: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch OfRces throughout Canada.

For
Mimers
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Ou arry mon
Contractors

... Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAN'L SMITH,

President.
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Sec.-Treàs.
ONTARIO POWDER CO. .imited

MILL AND MININC MACHINERY
Shafting. Pulieys, Gearing, Hangers, Boliers, Engines, Steam

Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron

Castings of Everv Description. Licht and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLECK vle':roOTTAWA

SEN FOR
CATAL.OGUC

176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

------ ----

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xvi
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The Mumford Standard Boiler

Proved
a Success

Saves
Fuel

Perfect
Circulation

Easily
Cleaned

This boiler has been built by us for several years,
and is used from the Atlantic to the Pacific with most
satisfactory resuits. It combines, to a remarkable ex-
tent, the best features of other types of boilers.

The firebox is entirely surrounded by water so that
no heat is lost by radiation or by air leakage which
takes place in brick-set boilers. An internal furnace
saves at least 10 per cent. over an external furnace.

The boiler consists of an upper and lower drum
connected by two necks giving continuous and rapid
water circulation. This causes the water to absorb
more heat and makes the expansion uniform.

Two settling chambers are provided for catching
deposits of scale making material, and all parts of the
boiler are accessible for cleaning.

Robb Engineering Co. Limited
Amherst, N.S.

AGENTS :WILLIAM MrKAY Crescent Toonto WATSON ACK & COPANY Montreal.A E T : 19 McKenzle CecnTrno St Helen Stret oot el

1
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THE

IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE
TO THE

Great Mining
Regions

OF

British Columbia, the
Yukon and Alaska.

DAI L Y

SERVICE

BETWEEN
-THE-

ATLANTIC
AND

PACIFIC
C 0 A S T
THROUGHOUT

THE YEAR

First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars attached to all through

trains.

Quickest route to the Yukon via the C. P. R. to Vancouver,

C. P. N. steamships to Skagway and White Pass Railway and con-

necting steamers to Dawson.

Magnificent fleet of steamers in the inland waters of Southern

British Columbia by which all important points, not connected by
rail, can be reached.

For rates, reservation of bertlhs, etc., apply to nearest C. P. R.

Agent or to

C. E. E. USHER, C. E. McPHERSON,
General Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines, Western Lines,
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, Man.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger ''raflic Manager,

MON TREA L.

SCIIOOL ofrYINN
Practical Science Faculty of
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

1. TiREEEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

() Mining Eigiiieering,
(b) Analytical Cheiistry and Assaying.

2. FOUR YEARs' COURSE FOR A DEGREE B.SC. IN

GROuP 1.
(a) Mining Engineering.
(b) Chemistry and iMineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Cheinical Engineering.

GROUP> Il.
(e) Civil Engineering

(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

GROUP III.
(h) Biology and Public Health.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY

for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF
Doctor of Science (DSc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins
October lst, 1902.

eeeee-eeeeeee---.0000»0

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
SEPTEMBER 16TH.

HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories for

the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. It has also a well equipped

Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering Building will be ready

for occupation iiext session and the Geology and Physics Building

the following session. The Mining Laboratory lias been renodelled

at a cost of sone $12,000 and the operations of crushing, aimalgaru-

ating, concentrating, chliorinating, cyaniding, etc., eau be studied on

a large scale.
For Calendar of the School and
further information, apply to

The Secrotary, Shool o f Minig, Kingston, Ol.
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WORN

B.B.B.
MAKE

WE MANUFACTURE

WIRE ROPE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Condition of
Patent

Steel Rope
after

Five Years
Continuous

Service.

Special Arrangement for Curves at the Sherrard Mine.

Section

of Our

Patent

Steel

Rope.

NEW

B.B.B.
MAKE

F1~~&T8O9otzi StWt7
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PICKS
DYNAMITE

BAR IRO

SUPPLIESNDS
SHOVELS

POWDER
N STEEL

WIRE ROPE CHAIN
DETONATORS FUSE

DRILL STEEL HoLNG AND

STEAM & COMPRESSED
PIPE VALVES

AIR HOSE
FITTINGS

REOz LEWIS

HARDWARE
ETC.

&r
HARDWARE

SOT
LIMITED

TORONTO

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREDGES.
PLACER MINING MACHINERY OF THE ELEVATOR BUCKET TYPE.

RAiLROAID WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

A. LESCHEN &SONS ROPE CO.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Patent Flattened LS TRAMWAYS
Strand Wire Rope LE:CH=N'rRAMWAYopS

Trade Mark Registeredde 
ritn

REMEMBER1 All genuine Hercules Wire Ropebas a Red Strand. Wire Rope, Manila, Sisal Rope, Wood, Iron and Steel Blocks Of,°''73.,,

HOME OFFICE: 920-922 No. First St., St. Louis, Mo. BRANCHES: Sn Francsch.

Schaol of PîacticaI Science, Turonto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TOBONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province oi
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4 -ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

x-CHEMICAL
-ASSAYING

3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4 -STEAM 7-TESTING
5 -METROLOGICAL

Special Students will be received as well ai those taking regular cours.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

MINING
THE CANADIAN MINING REVTIEW.
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"NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE W'ORLD"

The New JRckson Hand Power Rock Orill
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers.

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROCK.
It Saves Steel,

It Saves Labor,

Write for Catalogue. It Saves M orey.
JOHNSON WILLATS & CO. Sales Agent, 192 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

The Colorado Iron Works CO.
DENVER, COLO.

have purchased a controlling interest in the

Pneumatic Cyanide Process Company
and the patents protecting said Process all over the world.

No up-to-date mine owner or manager can afford to use
the old, slow and wasteful method when he can get the
use of the Pneumatic Process at a merely nominal cost.

The Colorado Iron Works Company
are now prepared to build the best Cyanide Plants ever
erected, and, if desired, run them for a specified time, be-
fore delivery to the purchaser.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES OR FURTHER

INFORMATION TO

The Colorado Iron Works Co.
LEACIHNG TANK USEI) IN PNEn Ai( CYANIDE PROCESS

SIIOwING AIR PIPES, FILTER ANI) FAI s BOTTONI.

xxiTHE CANADIAN MIHNING REVIEW.

DENVElt, colo.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrant. Issued under thoir Special Act of
Parlianient.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Addreas: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

SAILER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Oak Leather Belting , . . . . . .
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO..

KINr BROTIERS
15 Bell's Lane

QUEBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromie Iron
Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg,

Pabos, Cedar Hall.

ASBESTOS-Crude, Fibreized and Paper
Stock Hampden Mine, Thettord.

CHROMIC IRON MINE-Black Lake.

L. VOGELSTEIN

90-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

REPRESENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN
Halberstadt, Germany

Coppe, Argentiferous and Auriferous copper Ores,
blattes and mililion, .ead, Tin, Antimioiy, Spetter.

Copper and Brass Rolling and Tubing Mills in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DEIAMAR COPPER REFINING WORKS
Carteret, N.J.

IN FRESS

13th EDITION

Canadian Mining Manual and
Mining Companies Year Book

1903

NICKEL
The

Canadian Copper
Company

74 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

NICKEL
FOR

NICKEL STEEL

The Orford Copper Company
74 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, < 0 Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, 1 (
Graphite, Cerium, and

ail Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLIEiflf. .

ZAIiLsS-BlackwelI, Liverpool, ABC Code, Moreng
& Neai, Mining and Genera Code, Liebers
Code and Mullers Cide.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

LEDOUX & 00.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay sndeiPjendeeOre
at the Port of

Ores and Metals. N k. o
A tlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Sollcitors, &c.

OFFICES
Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can
Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

FRITZ CIRKEL
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Dip. Graduate Royal Technical Academy, Aachen,
Germanv.

Eighteen years' experience in Exploratory
Work and Mining in Germany, Belgium,
Eastern and Central Canada, British Colum-
bia and the Pacific States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Reports in English, French and German.

Office, 8o STANLEY ST. MONTREAL, CAN.

POHLEE & PARMALEE
ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS.

Special Attention to Control and Umpire Work
Ores tested to determine the best method of treatment.
Experimuental work on cheinical wo,-k or processes.
Geteral Comnercial analvsis. Thirtv years experience.
Prices and sanple sacks fiee on application.

1627 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

E. J. WALSH

CIVIL AND CONSULTING ENGINEER

M. Can. Soc. C.E. and

M. Can. Mining Institute.

OTTAWA - - CANADA.

S. DILLON-MILLS
MINING EXPERT

Address all correspondence to

538 Huron Street TORONTO.

Specialty :

Examination, Prospecting and Initial
Development of Mining Properties.
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DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, CHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E HARDMAN, S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING LNGINEER

Room 2, Windsor lotel Montreal.

20 years' experience in the Mining and Reduction of
Gold, Silver, Lead and Cipper.

13 years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and Miiliiug

MONTREAL TFSTIN( IAIORATORY.

MILTON L. H ERSEY, M.A.Sc. (IcUiîI)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

146 St. James Street NIONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES
A N A LYS ES of ail rmiterals made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A IL-e-Int'm er 4 ozs.; imt 24 oz.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospect-

ors and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD

ASSAYER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

112 St. Francois-Xavier St.,
MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Pro-
perties examined and valuied.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Limited

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience in the equipment and operation

of large llydraulic, Deep Gravel, Drift and Gold

Qu trtz Mines, ir California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
"IlossoN," ASCHROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

30 Years Experience.
RAT PORTAGE - - - ONTARIO.

Undertakes the Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands.
Diamond Drill iorings made by contract for ail minerais

(earthy and metailiferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Sprnngs,
also Deep Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canais, Tlunnels and
Bridge 'oundatio. Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.

Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-Gold
Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and Hydraulic
'lube System and the yield ascertained-Flumes, Ditches,
Monitors and Placer Mining Plant generaliy designed and con-
structed. Properties Examined and Reported on, Assays made.

FRANK B SMITH, B.Sc.
CIVIL AND

MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain and
Briti>h Columbia.

REPORTS ON N INING PROPERTIES

CALGARY, ALTA.

J. H. CHEWt-rT, B.A. Se.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Univeraity)

Asso. Men. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., RossIN BLOCK,

TORONTO.

JOHN McA REE, B.A. So.
MINING

ENGINEER

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIO.

J. B. TYRRELL
.,ate of the Geolo.ical Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON - YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

ode used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE
MINING ENGINEER.

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTIIUR, ONT.
CANA DA.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING

ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway NEW YORK

Office, Room 83.

CHAS. BRENT

MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on Mining Properties.

Superintends the erection of Mining and Milling
Plants.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable address, "DEMORSIL, SU)BURY."
Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

WM. BLAKEMORE

MININfG ENINEEB.

Consultation. Reports. Development.

Montreal.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQ., MONTREAL

CANADA.
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The Overstrom Diagonal Concentrating Table

We have received repeat orders from
numerous customers for this table, for the
reason that for Clean Concentration and

Close Separation it has no equal.

A postal brings you a catalog.

THE JENCKES MACHINE COMPANY
Halifax Montreal

Rossland

SHERBROOKE

571 LANSDOWNE ST.

Toronto Winnipeg
Greenwood

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Cet itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractors Use, &c.

WIRE, ROPE AT MARRET PRIC£S.

ACENTS:

E. LEONARD
11NTREVAL, QUE

& SONS
-r. .JOHN, N.B.

ElnW! !TWIRE
PRICES RIGHT. PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

ROPE
Ail kinds and sizes, and for all purposes.

Standard and Lang's Patent Lay.

The B. Greening Wire Co. Limited
' *A.RI. TOX'INr1, OeIr -aOJr",E..IQ,7.

ià
----------
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21st YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

Established 1882
THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor.
.sotrititry. oninntiii .liinig InsKtititte, e:te.

Published Monthly. OFFICE CS {"r,u;; ;;ttuisi. ";;¿OFFIESIItql,or Iiotel. .1lntr4,:is.

VOL. XXII., No. 6. J UNE, 1903. VOI.. XXII., No. 6,

BURNT OUT.
By the complete destruction of our printing plant in

the great fire which occurred in Ottawa early in the
month, the work of publishing the present number of the
"Review " has been difficult, and we beg the indulgence of
our readers for the shortcomings of the present number.

Ontario and the Iron Trade.

Ontario aspires to be the chief manufacturing Province of the

Dominion, to fil in Canada the role which the New England States

or Pennsylvania plays in thle great Republic. There are vast markets

looming tp in) the western prairies and ranches as well as in the forests

of the north, where the thousands of pioneers will soon give place to

millions of successors, who will demand manufactured goods in almost

unlimited quantities. Textile fabrics in cotton and wool, furniture and

woodienware, boots and shoes and leather goods of ail kinds, machi-

nery and manufactures of iron and steel ail in a thousand varied forms

will be needed to clothe tht persons, do tht work and met the wants

of this coming host whose skirmishing line is even now upon us.

Not the least in demand will be articles of steel and iron, without

which forests cannot be felledi, fields cultivated or reaped, houses built,

or produce taken to market. Abundance of iron lies at the base not

only of the special branches of manufacture of which it is the raw ma-

terial, but of manufactures of all kinds, because tley cannot be made

without machinery.
rhe production of agricultural implements is a business whichi, in

a farming country like Canada, is likely to come early to the front.

For many years large firms, mainly in Ontario, have been not only
supplying machinery to Canadian farmers, but have been exporting it

in quantities to foreign countries. The location of a branci of the

Deering manufacturing firm in Hamilton seems likely to lead to the crec-

tion of a plant which will put existing works in the shade, and to give

the "ambitious city " a strong lead towards industrial primacy among

Ontario cities. 'ite motive for putting up a plant on Canadian soil,

which when completed will, it is said, employ probably ten thousand

men, is probably a double one-to take early advantage of western

development, and to manufacture for ioreign countries frec from the

disabilities to which retaliatory tariffs expose the manufacturers of the

United States. The erection of sugar factories, cercal works, cement
plants, steel works, shipyards, etc., in many Ontario towns and cities,

encouragcd as thbey have becn in many cases by municipal bonuses,
shows clearlv the trend towards the business of manuftacturing in
Ontario.

Do the enditions in Ontario prevail in Ontaro ner cssary for the
developmenr of a great manufacturing inîdustry, espeally im goods
made m-ioly from ironi and steel ? Tlhe gre.at lakes invite commerce
and furnish Ihe means of transporting .ommodîies from the older
parts of the Province where manufacturing can be most successfully
carried on, righit up almost to the threshold of the markets of Manitoba
and the west. It is by reason of these unrivalled waterways that the
trade btween lte older and newer States of the Union has developed

to so enormous an extent, and there is no doubt that what is done on
the southern side of the lakes can be repeated on the north. Iron ore
can bc brought down from the upper lakes from mines either north or
south of the line just as easily to Ontario as to American ports, and if
the volume of the trade should require it, loading and unloading and
dockage facilities equai to those at Americen ports would be provided.
Western bound coal destined for the Canadian side and manufactured
goods would afford return cargots, just as they do south of the line.
The position of Ontario, thrust like a wedge into the heart of the
American Republic, bounded as it is by the great lakes and within a
a few hours distance of the great centres of population soutn of the
border, confers upon it unique . dvantages for trade, commerce and
manufactures. So far as transportation is concerned, there can be no
doubt that Ontario is capable of becoming the seat of a great manu-
facturing industry.

As to supplies of iron ore, it is doubtful whether in any common-
wealth of America so great an extent exists of rocks favorable for the
occurrence of ore deposits. Already a mtmber of important mines
have been located both of hematite and magnetite, and there is :very
reason to believe that many more await the revealing touch of the
prospector's pick or the diamond drill. Il is prematture to say that
supplies of ore on a vast scale do exist, for iron range rocks often con-
tain no iron, but the chances of so extended an area proving barren
are practically nil, and it will not be surpri.sing if within thie next five
or six years iron mines are developed in northern and northwestern
Ontario on a scale comparable to almost any other locality.

Thle matter of fuel is an important ont, and of course there is no
denying that Ontario, at any rate older Ontario, is without coal mines,
but coke and coal cati be brought from Penusylvania at very little
greater cost to Canadian ports on the great lakes than to American
ports, and the tendency appears to be growing to bring the coke to
meet the ore, and not to carry the ore the whole way to the coke.
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There is no good reason for instance why a blast furnace or steel
works should not be as successful on the north side of Lake Erie as
on the south, for the cars containing the coke can be ferried across
and thus save handling, which tends to reduce the value of coke for
srnelting purposes.

The inanufacture of charcoal iron ought to find northern Ontario
a very favorable seat. Thtere is abundance of wood and plenty of ore,
and our iron masters would do well to examine carea.lly the possibili-
ties of this brancht of the industry.

W'ater falls for the production of electrical power are numerous,
and can be utilized for mining and manufacturing operations with
great economy and advantage. Indeed, a begnning lhas been made
in this direction in sone of the working mines of the Province.

To sum up, the conditions are, (r) an enormous market rapidly
develuping; (2) abundance of iron ore; (3) coal and coke at very
little over U. S. prices, and charcoal ad libitum, with additional ad-
vantages in the way of cheap electrical power. We have not dealt
with artificial aids such as tarif duties or bounties, as these are at the
mercy of political changes, but on the strictly natural conditions there
seems to be no reason whatever why with skill, energy and capital an
iron and steel trade of very large dimensions should not come into
existence in the Province of Ontario, and that within a very short time.

Production of Pig Iron in Canada.

''he statistics of the production of pig iron in- Canada in 1902

have been reccived from the manufacturers by the American Iron and
Steel Association. They show an increase of 74,581 long tons, or
over 30 per cent., as compared with the production in 190 .

The total production in 1902 amounted to 319,557 long tons,
against 244,976 tons in 1901 and 86,ogo tons in 1900. In the first

half of 1902 the production was 157,804 tons and in the second half
it was 161,753 tons, a gain of only 3,949 tons. Of the total product
in 1902, 302,712 tons were made with coke and 16,845 tons with
charcoal. A little over one-third of the total product was basic pig
iron, namely, 107,315 tons. The Bessemer pig iron made amounted
to about 9,ooo tons. Spiegelcisen and ferromanganes have not been
made since 1899.

The following table gives the total production of ail kinds of pig
iron in Canada from 1894 to 1 902, the statistics for each year having
been reccived directly fron the manufacturers. Prior to 1894 the
statistics of pig iron production in Canada were not collected by the
American Iron and Steel Association :

7otarlpalurlýtn f alik hndsof Pig hun in Canada, tr 89o92.
Vear Quantity.

1894.......................... 44,791 long tons.
1895.. ................... 37,3291896....,..................... 60,030
1897....................... 53,796
1398...... .................. 63,755
1899.. .. .................... 9 ,077
19oo...... .................. S6,090
190 ...................... ..... 244,976
1902... . ...... .... ·........ 39,557

On December 31, x902, the unsold stocks of pig iron in Canada
amounted to about 20,000 long tons, as compared with 59,472 tons at
the close of 190 r and 12,465 tons at the close of 1 goo. Of the unsold
pig iron on hand on December 3t, over g,ooo tons were coke pig
iron.

On Deceniber 31, 1902, Canada hadl 14 completcd blast furnaces,
of which 7 were in blast and 7 were idle. Of this total, 9 were
equipped to use coke for fuel, 4 to use charcoal, and 1 to use mixed
charcoal and coke. In addition, 4 coke andi 2 charcoal furnaces were

being built or were partly erected on )ecember 31, but work on some
of these furnaces was stspenîded.

The Algoma Steel Company, Limited, of Sault Ste. Marie,
Ontario, one of the constituent companies of the Consolidated Lake
Superior Company, commenced the erection of 2 charcoal and 2 coke
furnaces at Sault Ste. Marie in gor. 'lhe charcoal furnaces were to
be 7o by 14 feet and the coke furnaces go by 21 feet. Subsequently
work on the coke furnaces was suspended, and one of the building
charcoal furnaces was converted into a coke furnace, the size being
changed from 70 by 14 feet to 8o by 1554 feet. 'T'lhe company now
expects to have its charcoal furnace ready for blast in June and its
coke furnace in July.

'he Cramp Steel Company, Limited, has put in the foundations
for a blast furnace at Collingwood, Simcoe County, Ontario. ''he
company expects to have the furnace ready for operation in the fall
of 1903. Coke will be used. Its daily capacity will-be about z5o
long tons.

'he Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, Limited, of New
Glasgow, Nova Scotia, broke ground in June, 1902, for a new furnace
at Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. The furnace will be 85
by 17 feet, and will have a daily capacity of about 200 tons of basic
and foundry pig iron. Coke will be used, and red and brown heinatite
ore will be obtained from Nova Scotia and Newfoundi.nd. It is ex-
pected that the furnace will be completed in September, 1903. The
company now has a furnace at Ferrona, with an annual capacity of
33,000 long tons.

The Londonderry Iron and Mining Company, Limited, of Lon-
donderry, Nova Scotia, is rebuilding Furnace A, at Acadia Iron Mines,
and expects to blow it in in May, 1903. The furnace will be 75 by 17
feet, and will have an annual capacity of 48,000 tons of foundry iron.
The company does not contemplate blowing in Furnace B in the near
future, but may rebuild it later on.

The total production of steel ingots and castings in Canada in
1902 was 182,037 long tons, against 26,084 tons in 1901, an increase

of 155,953 tons. Bessemer and open-nearth steel ingots and castings
were made in each year. Almost ail of the open.hearth steel reported
in 1902 was made by the basic process.

The following table gives the production of aIl kinds of steel
ingots and castings in Canada fror 1894 to 1902, in long tons:

Vear Quantity
1894............................ 25,685 long tons.
1895..... .................... 17,000

6 ......... ................ î6,o 0o
1897............................ r8,.oo1898......................... 21.540
1899 .............. . ... . 22,COo
1900..... .. .................... 23577
19 o.............. ............ 26,084
1902............. ............ 182,037 •

The large increase in the production of steel in Canada in 1902
over 1901 was caused by the starting up of the new open-hearth steel
plant of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, Limited, at Sydney,
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, which first produced steel on December 31,
19o, and of the new Bessemer plant of the Algoma Steel Company,
Limited, at Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, at which steel was first made on
February 18, 1 902. The latter company bas two 6.long-ton Bessemer
convertors, which were operated for a few inonths in 1902, producing
in ail 44,537 long tons of ingots. The company has also a rail mill
which first made Bessemer steel rails on May 5, 1902, and which also
ran for a few months in that year, producing 32,8-8 long tons. In
addition this company also produced 1,236 long tons of other rolled
products in 1902. The Dominion Iron and Steel Company produced

99,425 long tons of basic open.hearth steel ingots and castings and
86,424 tons of blooms, billets, and slabs. It did not make steel rails.
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Dominion Steel.

Since the publication of our article last month an the affairs and

management of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, we are in

receipt of an exceedingly interesting communication from a gentleman

who has been from the start prominently identified with the iron and

steel industries of the Maritime Provinces. Whilst our correspondent's

communication was not intended for publication, perhaps lie will pardon

us reproducing for the benefit of our readers the following extract:

" If the cost of producing pig iron at Sydney is between $10 oo

and $i .oo it is a great deal more than it ouglt to be and considera-

bly higher than Ferrona iron cost when using the saine ore, with

dearer coal, longer transportation and a small furnace. If there lias

been a marked decrease in the value of their Wabana ore, and metallic

contents have fallen as low as 43 per cent., this is due entirely to the

method of mining, and not to any change in the iron contents in the
ore body en suite-that statement you can depend upon. The lower

bed which they purchased, however, did not average 55 per cent.

throughout-it did, however, average over 50 per cent. The falling

off of the metallic contents of the ore as shipped ta the furnace does

not, of itself, involve the necessity of importing large quantities of higlh

grade ore as stated. As a matter of fact, the Sydney people .have
never used foreign ore of any kind for tite pr duction of Basic pig iron

for open hearth purposes, the foreign ore imported was used exclusively

for two purposes-in one case ta mix with Vabana to gain a lower

phosphoric iron for foundry purposes, and in the other case as a reduc-

ing agent in the open hearth furnaces.
With regard to what you refer ta as the fundamental difficulty

arising from an unsuitable ore and the consequent inability to produce

a rail ta come up ta Mr. Fielding's requirements as ta quality, I wish

ta say that the Sydney people in their open hearth furnaces, are mak-

ing to-day and have been for months, from Vabana ore entirely, with-

out any admixture of other materials whatever, billets which are filling

the most exacting requirements for locomotive material, such as driving

axles for the Baldwin Locomotive Company of Philadelphia, the physi.

cal and chemical specifications for which are much more severe than

called for in any steel rails made either in the United States, Great

Britain or elsewliere-of that fact there is no possible doubt whatever.

All that is said in regard ta their inability ta make steel rails of the

necessary quality from Vabana Ore, pure and simple, is nonsense.

Briefly, what I say is, that there lias been no deterioration in the ore

en suite, and that from this ore alone, without any other material what-

ever, steel of the very highest grade lias been, and can be made. That

their costs are high there can be no question. This is due not only ta

one or two but to several reasons and it will take some time to bring

them down."

Cost of Eloctrlc Drilling.

Mr. John B. Hobson, M.E., general manager of the Consolidated

Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company at Bullion, B.C., in his annual

report, gives some interesting figures of costs of operating an installa-
tion of Gardner electric drills. The plant, which was an experimental
one, included four Gardner No. 15 drills with :wo horse-power rio

volt direct current portable mators, one Gardner " B" drill, with one

and a-half horse-power i io volt direct portable matari, ail complete,

with seven-foot flexible shafts, adjustable tripods, drifting columns,

the necessary flexible cables, working tools and five sets of drills of
suitable lengths to drill holes, varying from two ta eight feet deep.
Mr. Hobson states that these drills proved a decided success, for they
were run at low expense and proved more efficient than expected:-

STUAM 1OWER.

i cord of Ceular wood, delivered ........................... $2 25
i Electric Engineer ........... ......... ......... ...... 4 O0
Lubricants for Engine and Generator . .................... O 35

ol'RATYINC T1R]iHR DRI.LS.

3 Power Drill Men at $4.o each ........................... $12 O
3 Helpers at $2.oo each .......... ....................... 6 oo
. Blacksimith ............. ........................... ... 4 oo
i H elper ................................. .......... 2 O
3 Bus1els of Charcoala nt 25C........... .................... 0 75
Lubricants .......................................... O 20

- 24 95

Total cost of ruintitig three drills 10 hours............ $31 55

'he duty attained by the Gardner drills used during the season,

in advancing and lowering the bed-rock cut, averaged 31 2 feet of
holes per i o-hour shift.

The duty attained by two miners drilling by hand, with 34 inch

steel and 8.1b. hammers, averaged about t4,, fet per io-hour shift,

and made the cost of driiling 312 feet of holes in bed-rock by hand as
follows:-

42 Milers at $2.oo per day.......... ............................ $4 oo
i Blacksiith at $4.oo pet la ..................................... 4 oo
i Helper nt $2.oo per day......................................... 2 O
4 Buîsiels of Charcoal at 25e......................,................ i co

Total cost of drilling 312 feet of holes by hand............... ..... $93 oo
Saving made in favor of power drills per ten-hour shift ............ 50 45

Imports of Mining Machincry.

The imports of free and dutiable mining and smelting machineiy
for the first quarter of the present year compared with 1902, are as
follows:-

MoxTtis

January ........... $

February...........

March .............

April............

1903

Fret Dutiable

77,295

30.106

83,535

104.967

Total......... 295,906

$ 7,676

1,587

11,534

4,638

25,435

Total

$84,974

3r,693

95,069

309,6051

32r,341

1902

Free Dutiable Total

92,934 2,549 95,533

43,123 2,380 45,503

55,255 2,629 57,884

61,227 5,087 66,314

252,589 - 12,645 265,234

The principal sources from which this machinery has been im-
ported were:-

UNrTED STATYS GREAT BRITAIN; Other
MoNTus Coun- TOTA,

Frce Dutiable: Free Dutiable tries

January ........... $75,235 $ 7,676' $ 417 - $t,646 $84,974

February.......... 29,467 1,587 639 - Nil 31,693

March............. S2,680 rr,5341 158 - 697 95,069

April.............. 104,902 4,638 65 - Nil z09.6o5

Total........ 292.284 25435 1,279 - 2,343 321,341
i il_ __ _ _ _______

Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company.-It is estinated that the number
of meu employed at Michel will reaci a thousand, being larger than at any
tine in its bistory. The rock for the new coke ovens is being brought
from the quarry at the rate of seven cars per day. Thecompany basa large
force at work at Morrissey building a trestle to connect with coal bins
shortly to be erected. Harry Oldland, of Jefferson, Pa., bas the contract
for the 250 coke ovens at Morrissey, and has a force at work.
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Stamps and their Increasing Power.

Increased weiglit, high speed, the judicious use of screens, low

discharge, and the norrowing of niortar boxes, are the chief factors
that have been instrumental in bringing about the steady rise of stamp
duties on the Rand. In 1885 the average rate of crushing was about

4'1 2 tons per head per day, whilst the figure lad inercased tO 4 86
during last year. This ieans that '74 tons more were crushed by each
stamup in i 902 th in by the heads of seven years ago. At the end of
last year there were 2, 845 stails at work on tliese fields. A 1902
head being equal in crushing capacity to 1-17 1895 stamups, it follows
that these 2,845 stamps at work last ycar were equivalent tO 3,328
stanps of seven years ago. By extending this conparison it w'dl be
scen that 2,845 heads crushing an extra '74 tons pet day ncans some
2,105 tons per day more than u89 5. Vahiing each ton at about 42S.,
it ieans an additionul value of gold won to the extent of £4,420 per
day, or about one and a-half million sterling per year. These figures

speak for thenselves. They indicate the Witwatersrand policy of
extracting the largest amiount of gold in the shortest time practicable.
To meet tie increased capacity of our mills other niachinery lias in-
creased in efficiency in direct ratio. In i895 the only r,250 lbs. stampt)
batterp was the Modderfontein 4c heads, which vas then probably hie
heaviest on record in a Californian il. Tlie average veiglt of the
stamps in use on the Vitwatersand Gold fields during 1894 was 850
lbs., whilst the Government Miining Engineer's report for last year
shows that tliere were five 56o Ibs. heads, two hundred and forty cf
750 lbs., ten of Soo, sixty-five of 85o lbs., threce lndred a nd thirty of
950, one hîundred and ninety of i,ooo, one thousand eiglht liundred and
ninety of î,o5o, five hundred and eighty.five of i,oo, one thousand
one hundred and sevent> of i,i5o, three luindred and sixty of i,2oo,

and one thousand nine hundred and ten of 3,250 on the Rand. For
1898 the duty per stamp was 4·561, su that an increase of 251 tons

per 24 hours is recorded since the resumption of milling. Of recent
years weight lias been added to all parts of the stamps, except perhaps
the tappets, the weiglits of wlich have remained liractically constant
Stems have been increased from 3 and 34 inches tO 3Y-2 and 34,. a I
are frequently 15 to 16 feet long. The weiglht and size of head- -' &es
and dies lias been varied accordingly. screens have been more
thoroughly considered in connection with thie fineness of ore crur'ed,
and improvements have been adopted in mortar boxes. There is,
however, as yer plenty of scope for improveients which vill be instru-
mental in raising the efficiency. Several of the Witwatersrand mines
are recording high standards of efficiency in their batteries, and it
seems that a six ton duty will be recorded at no distant date.

The following figures show that several mines a-e approaching
this figure :-Rose Deep (March) 5'96, Crown Deep (.\farch) 5'77,
Lancaster West 5'75 (March) and 5'93 (April During April the
average mill duty for the forty-seven mines working was 4-90 tons per
24 hours.

Mining in British Columbia.

Since our last REviEw thre annual report of the Minister of Mines
for British Columbia lias been received. The report, which covers
the year ended 31st December last, is much on thre same lines as its
predecessors, and, if somewhat dilatory in publication, presents in
handy form considerable information concerning the work donc in the
various districts and mining camps of that province. Mr. W F.
Robertson, the Provincial Mineralogist, summarises the year's progress
as follows:-

'lie progress made by the mining industry of the province lias,
during the year i902, been less marked than usual. If the statistics

of production alone are considered, it would appear that no advance
lias been made, as the gross value of the mineral production for ioo2
is less than that of the preceeding ycar, the first time that such a thing
has happened since Iode mining became an industry of the province.
W'hile it is niecessary to face this fact, it is also necessary to learn
to what cause the fact is attributable, whether such causes are per-
manent or temporary, and whether they are removable or not. The
diminished production is not due to any failure in the mines them-
selves, for no wide.spread failure lias occurred, and, as a matter of fact,
the mines are in a better condition than they were a year ago. h'lie
adverse conditions affecting the output appear to have been different
in the various branches of the industry, but, as is the vay with mis-
fortunes, they came not singly.

The placer mines showed in 1902 an increased production over
the previous year of about zo;Z per cent. This is an exceedingly
good showing, but is not nearly as good as it vould ';,.ve been iad not
the rainfull for the year been exceptionally light, causing a shortage of
water supply, which sadly diminished the output of the hydraulic
mining companies. This shortage of water is, however, only a tem-
porary trouble, and should disappear with another year.

In the coal mining branch of the industry, the Coast collieries
have had their principal market, California, invaded by fuel oil pro-
duced in that State itself, and yet, although this competition has come
upon them suddenly, they have been able to dispose of vithmn 8 per
cent as much coal as last year, and a greater amount than in any year
previous to igo. The Crow's Nest collieries had an unlimited market
open to them, but were met with, first, an explosion which crippled
their principal mine, folloved by strikes4wlicli diminibhed the output,
causing the production for the year to be only about lialf what it
should have been, and undoubtedly will be next year. Despite all
this, the coal industry about holds its own, but, like the ' placer," did
not make that advance which the conditions of the mines and maket
would have justified.

''he Iode mining of the province lias been the branch most sorely
beset, and this not owing to any failure of the mines themselves, but
to the unprecedentedly low market price of metals which has prevailed
during the entire year, beginning, as :t did, in the last month of 1901,
while it is only in the early months of 1903 that the market lias begun
to recover. To realize what this drop in the market really was, it is
necessary to make a direct comparison, as follows:-

Taking the average value for the whole of each year of the various
metals, as quoted on the New York Metal Exchange, we find .-

3903 1902

Copper......... 6. 11 11.62, a decreased value Of 27..%
Silver ... ....... 58 95 52.16, 1:.
Lead (inI bond)..'. 2.165 1.94, " " 10.4%

Now these decreased percentages of market value represent just
such a depreciation, as compared with the previous year, in the gross
value of the minerai produced, namely, in the gross revenue' of the
mine, and such depréciation has in many cases wiped away, tem.
porarily, any profit that there may have been in the enterprise. For
example, a copper ore marketed in i 901 would have earned a net
profit of 27.3 per cent. above all working expenses; if sold in 1902 it

wotld have made no profit, merely paid expenses. Vith profits so
diminislhed, the mine owner produced and sold as little ore as lie could
afford to, confining his efforts to development, and leaving his ore in
the ground until such time as the market should improve, as it was
bound to do soon; in fact, at the present writing, the rise in the
market price is marked. 'rhis drop in the market values of the metals
lias had a double effect on the statistics, inasmuch as it has reduced
the value of such ores as vere mined and lias constrained the miner
to restrict his output. The actual statistics of the mineral production
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are fuilly set out in tabular forn in the preceding pages, but it may be
advisable to briefly explain what these tabies show.

Table I. sunmarises the total minerai production of the pro.

vince Up to tie end of 1902, and shows what amounts of this total are
to be credited to the various minerai products. The wealth thus
created by the minerai industry amounts to the grand total of

$189,728,538, of which some $86,677,415 was derivcd trom gold--

the chief product of the province-and $58,989,572 from coal and
coke, with silver and copper following next in order of importance

Table Il. shcws the amount which lias been contributed each

year to the making up of the grand total, and illustrates the growth of

the mining industry as far as statistics can. The percentage increases
for each year over the preceding year have been-starting with i 89-

33 per cent., 39 per cent., 4.33 per cent., 13.66 per cent., 31.8 per cent.,
and in 1901 23 per cent. For 3902 we have for the first tinie to

record a derrease in value, and happily not a very great one, amount-
ing to $2,6oo,ooo as compared withi 90 . This decrease is largely due

to the lower market values of the various netals, as will be seen by
referring to Table III,. in whiclh if we were to credit this year's output

at the prices prevailing i i go, the decrease woula .%early disappear,
being only $965,742.

Table 111. gives in detail the amount and value of the various

minerai products for the last three years. As compared with the pre-

vious year, the production of 1902 shows, as to market values, for-

Placer gold.................ai increase of 10.4 per cent.
Lode gold....................... 12.4
Silver...... .. ........ a decrease of 32.7
Copper .................... 25.0

ia t ...................... 58.8
Coal....................... 4.3
Coke ...................... an inicrease of 0.71
Otiier iiietnils anti iiiaterials. . " 15.0

It is to be noted that the copper products sho-,s a decrease as to

value on account of the lowv market price of the metal ruhing dtinng
the year, but tîxat, as regards the quantity of fine copper produced, the

yeai' 1902 really shows an InLrtase Of 7.4 per cent. over tle prevmous
ycar.

ý'able I V. shows the gross value of the interai production of the

various miniag divisions and districts for the past three years, aîmd il-
lustrates the growth of productive mining mn the various parts of the

province. It is especially interesting to note how the output of the
placer districts varies tram year to year (caused by the weather '), and

how quickly the Boundary district has risen ta prime importance.

Table V. shows the amount of placer gold tlîat has been pro-
duced each year since its first discovery in Blritish Columbia, in 1858,

ta date. The sum total of gold so produced amounts ta $64 ,627,683.

Trable VI. shows the yearly of the Iode mines of tie province
since x35S. Lode mining or "quartz mining," as it is commonly
callcd, lias not made as good a slîowimîg as "jas amticipated during the

first part of the year, a tact ivhich must be admitted, althougli tie

reasons already given may be sufficient explanation. The drop in the

price of ruetals has been already refetred to, %vhile the position of

silver-lead praducers will be spoken of in more detail later. The ton-

nage of ore mined in the province has been greater, amounsting this
year to 998,999 tons, as against 920,416 mined in igoi, an increase
o5 8.6 per cent.

Tlhis great increase is entirely duc ta Rossland and the I3oundary,
mnbre partictilarly the lattes, in which district 521,402 tons o! ore wvere
mined and smelted.

'lie folowing table shows the number of mines in each district
that shipped re during the vear i2, vith the number od uen tem

ployed

No. of
Mtilles

Shipped
over oo
Tos i i

1902

Cariboo ..................... 1
Cassiar '

Skeet:a ................... 1
East Kuotenay :

Fort Steele ..... ......... 1
Othier Divisions.............. 4
West Kootelay:

Ainisworth................ 12
Nelson .............. ..... 14
Siocai ... ................ 40
T rail ............... ..... r0
Others .................... 9

Lilloet ...... ............... 4
Yale:

Granîd Forks, Kettle River
and Osoyoos......... îs

'Yale, Ashcroft, Kamloops .... :
Coast ....................... 8

Total. .......... .... . 124

No. of
Mines
Slip-
pinig

25
25
8

13
7

75 1

Mei En:mployel in these
Mines

Ilelow

3

30
23

75
246
476
710
Sa
12 '

Above Total

2 5

10 18

17 I 47
I '

2219 1126

31

4t6
637
991
li9

29

607
35

.91

3345

It will be seen from this that the number of mines shipping over
soo tons is 3 less than in goi. Of the non-shipping mines the statis-
tics are very incomplete, as few of them report to the Department and
most have no representatives whmo can be found to give details as to
the number of men employed, etc. Returns have, however, been
secuired from 44 non-shipping mines, and these eîmployed a total of

342 men ; 158 above ground and 184 below ground.

COA L.

The coal mining industry has held its own during the year 1902.

There is not an increase in production over go1, but there is no
appreciable decrease, and, considerng the difficulties with whicli this
industry has had to contend during the past year, this may be con-
sidered an extremely good showing. The gross output of coal for the
the year 1902 vas 1,641,626 tons, of which 244,232 tons were con-
verted into coke, leaving a net output of 1,397,394 tons of coal and

i 28,o 15 tons of coke. This represents a slhght decrease in the coal
output and a slight increase in the coke production, as compared with
the year igo, the loss on the one hand just balancing the gain on
the other. Of this net output Vancouver Island collieries produced

1,173,893 tons of coal and 20,178 tons of coke, a decrease of 87,851
tons of coal and an increase of 4,780 toris in coke. Vhen it is con-
sidered that fully 75 per cent. of the output of the Coast collieries
was exported to California, and that this last year has seen the intro-
duction in that State of petroleum fuel to so great an extent, it is
remarkable that the falling off in this market should only have dim-
inislhed the coal output of Vancouver Island some 8 per cent. The
increase of 30 per cent. in the coke output of the Coast has only partly
been occasionîed by the starting cf two smelters on Vancouver Island,
as it will be seen by a subsequent table that the greater proportion of
the coke produced from the Island collieries was exported. As has
been noted before, the output of the Coast collieries is limited only by
the market, while with the Crow's Nest Pass collieries the market is in
advance of the facilities of output and transportation.

The Crow's Nest Pass collieries produced in 1902 2time 223,501

tons of coal for use as such, and nanufactured, from an additional

170,460 tons of coal, 107,837 tons of coke, being a sliglit increase over
last year as to net coal output, and a slight decrease as to coke pro-
duction. These collieries have been exceedingly unfortunate during
the past year, as in the month of May, just as the rush of spring
shipments was on, a serions accident occuirred at the principal mine,

.7ab/c Shiowing Distribution of .Shipping MlIines in 1902.
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the Coal Creek colliery, which has been practically unproductive since,
pending repairs and alterations in connection therewith. Following
this, there have been one or two "strikes," which have greatly reduced
the production of all the three mines operated by the Crow's Nest
Pass Coal Company. The company's plant at the Morrissey colliery,
whi:h will in all probability be the greatest producer of these mines,
was only completed lately, and the output during the year 1902 vas
small. There is but little doubt that if the company had had a year
of uninterrupted work the output would have been at least doubled.

Shortages of both coal and coke have occurred during the past
year at the smelters and mines supplied by the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Company, and so frequent have these shortages been as to seriously
interfere with the running of the smelters, and, consequently, of the
mines. Sales of coal were as follows:-

Tons Tons
Tons Crow's Total
Coast. Nest. Prov.

Sold for consumîption in Canada......... 30.765 111,701 422,466
export to U.S ........ . ....... 673,524 101,776 775,300

other countries....... ... . 1,508 ··..--. .. 1,508

The sales of coke were:-

Tous Tons
Tons Crow's Total

Coast. Nest. Prov.

Sold for consumption in Canada......... 3,993 81,073 85,071
export to U.S .... ............. 12,06 26,764 38,780

other countries......................................

The additional transportation facilities provided by the comple-

tion of the Great Northern Railway into Morrissey, giving direct com-
munication with the United States, coupled with the fact that the im-
port duty into the United States of 67c. per ton has been removed,
would seem to guarantee a very much increased output for the coming
year.

GOLD.

The total or combined placer and Iode gold output bas this year,
as usual, maintained an increase, having reached the total value of
$5,961,409, the highest gold output ever made by this province, being
an increase over 1901 of $642,706 or about 12 per cent. This 'n-
crease has been shared in equally by the placer and the Iode gold
mines of the province.

The placer gold output fot 1902 was $I,o73,r4o, an increase of

$ 1o3,o4o over the preceding year. It is to the small partnerships and
individual miners that is due, not only the present increase, but the
prevention of what promised to be a serious deficit, inasmuch as the
large companies have this year made comparatively poor outputs, for
reasons explained later. As an illustration of this fact, the Gold Ccm-
missioner of Atlin reports that out of a total sum on which royalty was
collected of $261,985, some $ 90,652 was produced by the small or

individual concerns, and only some $7z,162 was produced by the
larger companies. This statement is even stronger than appears on
the face of it, inasmuch as it is far easier to collect royalty from com-

panies, and it is highly probable that as much as $ ioo,ooo produced
by individuals escaped taxation.

This is also equally true of the Cariboo District, for in the Omin-
eca Division only small concerns were at work this past year of 1902,
yet the output of gold was about doub'e that of igor. In the Cari-
boo Division there were produced some $6o,ooo over the previous
year, and this amount is certainly due to the small concerns as the
big companies made little production during 2902. There are in this
division, however, a number of small companies or partnerships, the

efforts of which have been very successful during the past year. In
the Quesnel Division, in which the yearly output is chiefly made up
from the product of one or two large companies, there has been this
year a decrease of about $8o,ooo, due to the falling off in production
of these companies, while the product of the individual miner remains
about constant.

As to the plater gold output of the remainder of the province, it
is almost exclusively produced by partnerships or individuals.

HIYDRAULIcING.

The past year has not been a successful one for the hydraulic
miner, from causes entirely beyond the control of.man. For instance,
the largest hydraulic company in the province, the Consolidated
Cariboo, this past year had only water sufficient to run 66 days and
to move 690,442 cubic yvrds of earth, producing $61,395 in gold ;
while the previous year there was water for 104 days, and 2,420,288

cubic yards were moved, 'producing $142,274 in gold. h'lie water-
shed from which this water was collected was the same as in the previous
year, and it is simply a case of insufficient rainfall. The rainfall for
some three or four years past bas been getting less each year, although
it must be pointed out that this state of affairs.is not expected to con-
tinue, for it seems that such occurrences run in cycles, and that a
period of greater rainfall is now almost due. The output, then, of
such a company as this, with a given plant, seems to be very nearly
in direct proportion to the precipitation of the water-shed.

In the Atlin District, the report of the Gold Commissioner as to
gold produced indicates that the hydraulic companies have not yet
really settled down to business, and the hope entertained of a large
output from this quarter is again deferred for another year. The
Thibert Creek Company's property in the Liard Mining Division gave
promise this year of being a considerable producer, but this hope was
frustrated by a tremendous clay slide, which practically buried the pit.
This slide bas now been removed, and the gold should be recovered
next year.

The auriferous black sands found on the Coast at various points
have not been productive this year, for reasons unknown.

DREDGING.

Dredging for gold bas not received the usual amount of attention
this past year, only two or three dredges having been at work. On the
Quesnel a prospecting dredge was operated for a portion of the year
with good resuIts, but made only a small output. Anoîl-.r dredge is
reported to have been prospecting on the Thompson river, with what
results has not been 'rned. At Lytton, the old Cobeldick dredge
has been working. Here Mr. Turner, the director who was sent out
from England to investigate for the company the working of the
dredge, made the discovery that, of the gold dredged up from the
bottom, less than zo per cent. vas recovered on the tables, the remain-
ing go per cent. going off again with the tailings, although the gold-
saving appliances on this machine were about the most complete of
any in British Columbia. It certainly appears as though here is the
point of failure in most of the dredging operations in British Columbia,
and the realisation of this fact should soon lead to the removal of the
difficulty, when, only, will this industry become the success which the
conditions seem to warrant.

LODE GOLD MINING.

Lode gold mining has this year made a production of $4,888,269,
being an increase of $539,666 over the previous year, or about t2

per cent. This increase is attributable to the greatly increased tonnage
of the mines of Trail Creek and the Boundary. The increased ton-
nage has brought with it lower values per ton of cre mined, but this
has been more than compensated for by the cheaper smelting. mining
and transportation rates thus rendered possible. Gold is the only
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metal which may hope to escape the fluctuations of the market, and it is
the gold contents of the ore that has enabled most of our copper mines
to continue production in the face of a 27 pe. cent. drop in the price
of the latter metal.

The product of lode gold mining in British Columbia lias shown
the steadiest and most regular increase, and this product is the most
valuable which the province lias It can, however, not be classed as
even a separate branch of the industry of mining, inasmuch as the
gold is mostly found in combination with other metals, such as copper
or silver. A certain amount of this production is derived from stamp-
ed milling, etc., but chiefly it is due to smelting.

Trhe following shows approximately that the gold lias been de-
rived from:-

Direct sineltiig of copper-gold ores ................. 4,232,948
Conbined auialgariation and concentration.......... 655,321

Total...................... 4,888,269
SILVER AND LEAD.

The total amount of silver produced by the province in 1902 Vas

'917,917 ounces, valued at $1,941,328, a decrease as compared with
the output of 1901, but practically the same as that of 1900. Of this
total amount about 25 per cent. was mined in association with copper,
while the remaining 75 per cent. was mainly derived from the silver-
lead ores of the Siocan District and of East Kootenay. Included with
the Slocan ores are the « dry ores" from the Slocan city division,
which, while as yet forming a small proportionate part of the output of
the district, are still ever increasing in volume and importance. Their
importance consists in supplying to our local lead smelters an ore with
which can be utilized the galena ores which are so plentiful in British
Columbia, thus rendering the smelters the better able to meet foreign
competition. The decrease in the silver production has been entirely
confined to the silver.lead ores, and the drop in the output of this
class of ore has been very great. In the Slocan the tonnage has de-
creased by 4,340 tons, with î,ooo tons further decrease in the Ains-
worth Mining Division. It will be noted that the ore shipped from
the Slocan Mining Division this past year is higher grade than i 901 ,
implying that the mines which have diminished shipments are the low
grade properties. In the Fort Steel Mining Division, which for the
last two years bas been the heaviest producer of galena ore, this
condition of low silver tenure is most extreme, snce the silver occurs
only to the extent of M to 14 ounce to the per cent. of lead. Here
the mining of galena has been practically suspended, since the output
of 1902 was only 3,6oo tons as compared with 63,ooo tons of the year
previous (1901), and 87,000 tons in 1900. This is not due to the
mines nor to local conditions, but is ertirely owng to the condition of
the market for such lead ores low in silver.

What relief may be had from this condition is very mtch a ques-
tion, and even among the lead mine owners there is a wide difference
of opinion on the subject. To the writer it seems that relief from that
condition will corne permanently only with the estabishment and
operation of smelters near the mines, at a central point, together with
a customs refinery, in which the silver may be separated from the lead
and shipped quickly to market, while the lead, which forms only about

30 per cent. of the value, but 99 per cent. of the weight of the crude
bullion, finds its way by the cheapest, though slowest, freight to the
most available market, which will probably prove to be the Trans-
Pacific and which yet requires to be developed.

The lead production of the province in 1902 was 22,536,381 Ibs.,
only about half of that of last year, owing to the suspension of the
East Kootenay lead mines, but greater, nevertheless, than the produc-
tion of 1899.

COPPER.

It was remarked last year that the particular feature of interest
in rgoi was the great increase in the copper production of the pro-
vince, and it might be said that the saine feature remains of prime
interest this year, or, perhaps, the feature of interest might be more
correctly stated as the increased and increasing tonnage of copper
ores, of extremely low grade, which are being treated with apparently
a profit, at the various Boundary smelters. The mnterest which is being
taken in the successful wturking of these ores, is more than local, and
is causing much attention to be turned to other bodies of ore so low
grade as to have been considered valueless. The outk- of copper
for this year was 29,636,057 lbs., an increase of 2,032,31 r Il.., er 7.4
per cent. over the preceding year, but owing to the drop in the market
price of the metal, the value of the year's output was $1,000,290 less
than vas that of igo. hlie Boundary still yields the greater part of
the copper production, with an output of over half a million tons of
ore, while Rossland makes the next largest output. The following
shows the districts from which the copper output has been obtained
this year:

Boundnry ..... ............ 14,955,582 lbs.
Rossland ....................... 11,667,807
Coast ........................... 2,496,681
Nelson.......................... 491,144 "
Other Districts.................. 24,843 "

Total.................... 29,636,057 "
IRON ORE.

A good deal of iron ore has been mined on the coast during the
past year, but the only shipments made have been from Texada Is-
land, from which some 6,290 tons of mL -netic iron ore, running over
50 per cent. iron, were sent to the iron furnace at Irondale, Washing-
ton. From the iron mines at Cherry Creek, near Kamloops, somo
3,727 tons of magnetite were shipped to Nelson, for use there in t'ne
snelter as a flux.

OTHER MINERALS.
There was some $go worth of platinum produced froir. the

Similkameen District this past year. 'his is the only locality rhere
the metal is saved. The black sands of the Quesnel River, Cariboo
District, have been proved to contain considerable quantities of .5oth
platinum and osmiridium. Analysis of these sands will be found in
the report on the Cariboo District, but so far little attention has been
given to the saving of these metals, which are not retained by the
ordinary riffled sluice but require under-currents or some similar ap-
pliance.

This department has recently received samples taken from a tun-
nel of a mine in the Cariboo District, and on examnation these
samples were found to contain tin in very distinct metalic particles.
The rare occurrence of tin in the metalic state is recognized, and, while
no doubt is felt as to the good faith of the sender of the sample, the
discovery will require to be further investigated.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

Of building materials, under which designation are included stone,
brick, lime, cernent, together with fire clay, fire brick, drain pipe, etc.,
there are no returns available, and the amount credited to these ma-
terials has to be estimated. This has been done as carefully as possi-
ble. There are local lime quarries and kilns in almost all parts of the
province, while on the coast there are a couple of companies makitig
a most exceptionally pure lime from crystalline marble, and this has a
considerable foreign sale. Clay for red brick is found everywhere,
and local yards supply the local demand. The granite and sandstone
quarries situated on the islands of the coast are splendidly located as
regards transportation by water. Fire clay, bricks, drain pipe and
tiles are manufactured on Vancouver Island and find a ready local
market in the province.
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GENERAL DEvELOPMENT OF TIHE YEAR.

'lie following is only a general review of the developnent of

thc year. the dctails of the work done in each district being found in
the body of the report under the proper heading:-

In thre Atlin District the past bason lias been very satisfactory,

inasirîch as it lias been diemonstrated tbat the life of thre camp is not

to be measured by the life of the placers in the creek bottons. Thie

higher run of gold, noted in the report for 900 as occurring under

the benches in the triangle between Pine and Spruce Creeks, lias, after

thorougli prospecting. been opened up by tunnels and shafts, and a
number of claims have been worked a, drifting propositions pretty

well throughout tie length of Pine Creek above Stephendike, including

many of its tributaries, and also on Spruce Creek. Between 6oo and

700 ien have been engaged in mining during the suiner and about
half that number will be engaged duredg the winter on Pine, Gold

Rui, Otter, Spruce and Boulder Creeks. In certain places wlere the

topography admitted of it, thre higli channel lias been attacked by

hydraulic methods, with very satisfactory results.
In tihe lennett Division there are nio placer claims, and little pro-

gress has been made on the minerai locations, with the exception of
those on the Big Horn River.

'T'le placer mines of the Chilkat District have failed to produce

satisfactory results. Tlie mineral claimis of Rainy Hollow are still

being prospected, but are of too low a grade to admit of being worked

at such a distance from transportation.

Of the Teslin Lake Division there is nothing special to note;

prospecting is being done in the division with occasional reported finds

which seem most pronising, but work has not proceeded sufdiciently

far to tell what the properties may be worth.

In the Stikiie Division there are no new developments. A find

of coal is reported on Lake Tahltan, and samples of the saine, which

have been received by this department, indicate it to be a good lignite

but not a bituninous coa!.

In thre Liard Division tnere has been some activity in the neigh-

borhood of Thibert Creek, where two or three companies are at work,
but only one of these is sufficiently far advanced to be expected to pro.

duce as yet, and this company has suffered from a clay-slide which

filled the hydraulic pit last summer, doing however, no very serious

damage further than wasting the season.

In thre Skeena Division there has been very aciive prospecting

going on.
On Observatory Inlet and on the northern portion of the Port-

land Canal several properties have been worked, with considerable

promise of ultimate success.

On Princess Royal Island certain properties have been developed

and have made shipments of ore which have given surprisingly high

assay returns.
Of thre claims on and near Bornite mountain, on the Skeena

River, very little news lias been received this year.

On Queen Charlotte Islands, the coal fields, long known to

exist have been receiving some attention, while in the southern islands

of the group information lias been obtained that very promising dis.

coveries of bornite copper ore have been made, which received some

development during the past season and will be thoroughly investi-

gated this coming year.
No new development has occurred in the New Westminster Di-

vision. The Howe Sound copper properties have remained dormant,
the low price of the metal not being a stimulant to new copper enter-

prises.
The copper properties on Texada Island have been doing well;

the Marble Bay has shipped regularly and still has a good showing of

ore in the botton levels. 'lhe Copper Queen, Cornell, Loyal, etc.,
which had suspended shipments, were tal --i up utnder bond by Mr.

Vaughan.Rhys, who, after much work, lias been fortunate in proving

up extensions of the old ore-bodies with depth, and lias also been for-

tuniate in finding exceptionally good gold values in a quartz vein ust

behind the Cornell engine house.

l'he Mt. Sicker camp has doue little actual producing this par.

year, as each of the two important properties on this hill, the Lenr a

and Tyee, has been awaiting the completion of a smelter to treat its

ores, and so has confined its efforts to development. As soon as the

Crofton smelter was ready to take the Lenora ores, that mine got into

financial troubles, since which no mining has gone on, and the Tyee

snelter did not make returns tntil January of i903, so that the results

do not appear in 1902.

On the Alberni Canal the two copper properties have lain dor-

mant since the drop in the value of copper, and it is not likely that

shipments will be resumed until this metal lias reached a highier price.

As these properties carry little or n1o preçious metals in connection

with the copper, the ores feel the fluctuations of the copper market

more severely.

'lhe iron mines on Barkley Sound have received comiderable de-

velopment, but as yet no shipments of ore have been made.

On tie West Coast of Vaucouver Island certain copper properties

on Quatsino Sound have been opened up, equipped with suitable

shipping facilities, and have begun naking shipments of copper ore to

a local snelter. Several other properties in this district have been

under development, and it is reported'that the results obtained have

been very satisfactory.

In the Fort Steele Mining Division the most important mining

operations are, of course, those of the Crow's Nest Pass collieries.

These collieries have held their own this past year, and but for a

sertous explosion and several strikes would have undoubtedly doubled

their output.

As was noted last year, the condition of the lead ore market was

such as to render the mining of lead ores, low in silver, of little or no

profit. These conditions have prevailed to such an extent as to

practically shur up every galena property in this division. The Trail

Lead Refinery has been a success on a small scale, but lias not yet

come tu the assistance of ores of thre lower grades. lhe question of

relief from the conditions has been laid before the Dominion Govern-

ment, which lias the matter now under advisement. The Slocan has

suffered similarly, owing to the conditions of the lead ore market, but

to a less extent, as the silver contents of the ore is higher. The de-

velopment of " dry ores" in this district is distinctly promising.

In the Nelson Division the mines in the neighborhood of Ymir

have maintained their usual output. The Yellowstone lias been prac-

tically shut down, but a couple of new mines have been opened up in

ts place.

The Silver King (Hall Mines) was shut down by the company,
but has been taken under lease by the former superintendent, Mr.

Davys, who seems to have been fortunate in finding further ore-bodies.

In the Trail Mining Division (Rossland) there were this year two

less mines shipping than in igor, but the output has increased from

283,360 tons to 329,534, an increase of 46,1 L4 tons. This advance

has been obtained chiefly through the increased shipments of the Le

Roi and Le Roi No. 2. The Centre Star and War Eagle Mines only

worked about three or four monhs out of the year, having been prac-

tically closed down the rest of the time for some reason. The average

grade of the ore of the camp has been maintained throughout the

year. The return this year indicate the same gold assay, a reduced
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silver assay \-vhich was never very important), and a slightly higher
copper assay than last year.

The Boundary District lias again this year been the centre of
general interest. 'lie immense size of the orc.bodies of the district
has been recognized, and it has also been admitted that they are all
exceedingly low grade, so much so that it has been a serions question
whether they could be worked to a profit.

That this problem lias been solved is indicated by the immense
smelting plants of the Granby B. C. Copper (Mother Lode) and Mon-
treal and Boston Companies, whîere the tonnage of ore treated lias
been so great as to reduce the costs of mining, smelting and market.
ing to a minimum. The very drop in the price of copper was met by
an enlargement of the plants, and in one case a Bessemer converter
plant vas erected to treat the matter produced in the district.

These --.npanies all claim that they are, and appear to be, mak-
ing both ends meet on i r.6c. copper. Slould the metal rise 3c. per
lb., wich it probably will, it would nean an additional earning to
the- companies of over half a million dollars a vear. 'lite state of
the Boundary District does not differ from. that described last year in
these pag-. it the condition of affairs has been prolonged and cm-
phasi::ed.

In the Similkameen prospecting lias continued to be followed
with success, but productive mining in that section will not be in
advance of raininay transportation.

Nova Scotia Colilerles Limited.

This company has been formed to acquire certain mining leases
conferring the right to win coal under areas covering twenty-six square
miles in the County of Inverness, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. ''he
land is alleged to contain "many millions of tons of coal," and the
original vendor and another are reported to have offered by cable, to
enter into a contract to take 2oo,ooo tons of the company's coal an-
nually for ten years, at prices which it is assumed would yield the
company a profit of £30,ooo per annum. i'e do not know what this
reported offer may be worth, but from a'- examination of the contracts,
We venture to think that it wcould not be much. Mr. Ira Taylor, of
New York, (the original vendor), is selling the land to the promoting
syndicate (the B.D.L. Syndicate, of Star Chambers, Moorgate Street,
E.C.), for £Cgo,ooo, which \vould be a ridiculously low price if he
were in a position to place coal contracts with this company which
would produce to it £3o,ooo in profits annually. Then the B. D. L.
Syndicate is transferring the undertaking to the company for £j42,-
5oo "wholly or partly in cash, at the option of the directors." Thus
they have arranged to make a profit of over £5o,ooo on the transac-
tion, the company being saddled with the preliminary expenses. But
they are not content with this. They are going to take another

£1o,ooo (partly in cash and partly in shares) for guaranteeing to
obtain subscriptions for so,ooo preference shares (the minimum sub.
scription on which it is proposed to go to allotment). That is to say,
tney have arranged to pocket £i for every £5 received on these pre-
ference shares. The whole scheme is undoubtedly an excellent ar-
rangement for tht intermediaries, but it is one which is calculated to
turn out disastrously for the members of the investing public who may
be foolish enough to subscribe to it.

Mine Devolopmont Methods.

By B. J. FORRES', C. & M. E., Broad Cove, C.B.
Ahosecing.--In coal formations have found outcrop indications*

first to prove. Secondly, drifting from outcrop if this exists; if not,
thirdly, boring to or through the carboniferous measures and locating

and finding dip, strike and contour, and number of seams, and if
possible direction and throw (up or dowi) of faults, with a view of
sinking to and opening out from dip side of nea.sures or faults, and
reducing future cost of development and workirg, such as getting and
haulage of coal, pumping of water, intersection of faults, etc.

In iron formation, when stratified, similar methods will obtain, and
in more stratified formations, sutney with dip.nedle, plane-table,
aneroid (and cacheometer, if necessary), to locate strike and dip and
contour; then area and thickness, by .rifting, blocking and drilling.
Drifting, the gencrally more expensive, f have generally found more
trustworthy as regards testing of capacity and arcas ot deposits;
drilling, though cheaper, is not so reliable or certain of satisfactorily
proving iron formations or deposits, such as are commonly met with
in Ontario and Nova Scotia, e.g., magnetite interbedde: with green
schists, diorites and felsites, titaniferous magictite, mixed with eruptive
rocks and conglomerates.

'rte upper and lower Ccmbrian neasures, so far as I have been
able to observe, appear to have the largest and most easily workable
or conveniently placed bodies of ore for economical working or devel-
opment, the ore-bodies or deposits orcurring in post-glacial formations
in Ontario appear to bc more irregular than those in the Cambrian
measures though tihis supposition requires further investigation as there
app ,rsto exist someintermediateiron formations between the Huronfra
and Cambrian series. The Bilbao iron ore formations in north of

SKErcit OF BILi.AO, TR:AsO, IRON OR Foi.MATION.

Obsen-aions.-R. Rubio ore, cindery honeycombed appearance, containing
about 56 per cent. metallic iron, with a large quantity of fireclay and silicious carths
mixed with it. V. Vena, or soft vein of ore, running through centre of ore bodies,
very rich soft oie averaging 65 per cent. of nciallic iron. C. Campanil, or main
body of ore, good liard hematite, about 60 per cent. metallic iron; these ores average
about o.o2 to o.oS phosphorous and f(rom 2 per cent. to 8 per cent. silica. d. Sider.
ites, in pockets and layers. e,f, g, h. Schistous grits, sideate, linestone and sand-
stone. F. Fireclay.

Spain (of hydro.thermal origin) are found associated with upper and
lower cretaceous formations and deposits of limestone, clay and sand-
stone conglomerates-the Triano or central formation having approx-
imately the following transverse contour (sec sketch). In prospecting
with drills the probabilities of intersection in a pockety or irregular
bedded formation of iron ore vary considerably with class of deposit,
Iode, bed or spur, i.e., the chances of satisfactorily proving extent
area or capacity of irregularly stratified deposits vary more or less, as
follows, e.g., set sketch:-

I 10 2 drill holes through lode or seam i.-Vertical holes, depth 40% to 100%.
1 to 3 " " " d.- " thickness o% to 5o%.
1 t04 " " e. At antle of 45° (right and left)-depth and
5 to 3 " hickness from 20% to 30%, or the mean
6 to 3 " g. average of chances of proving Iodes by
4, B-Drift. [drill would be from 40% to 60% of actual areas.

By drift A, B-thictness :oo%, depth o% to oo%. By drift at angle of 45=
40% to 00%, and proportional to depth below sumrnit and level of Une 4, B.

The advantage of drifting in like deposits is that not only can
strike, dip and capacity be proved, but class and extent of bed and
hanging rock and adjacent strata--sampling, water-feed, etc. The
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percentage of extent or capacity proved would also depend on amount
or extension of cross and vertical drifting, drilling, sinking and block-
ing carried out fromn said level, a considerable exient of which niglht
be proved by drilling of breast and flank holes from said levels.

Comparisons of Cost of loving aind Testing Deposits.--T hîs woull
depend greatly on class of formation, extent of blocking, drifting and
drilling carried out. 'lte ratios of cost would vary-e.g., drilling by
diamond drill from $5 to $8 per lineal foot, increasing with length,
depth and size of hole.

S/hafts.-Would also vary with diepth and area fron $6 to $o
per lineal foot, increasing with depth, amiount of vater struck, and cost
of winding, haulage and ventilation.

Drfing and B/ocking.-From $6 to $c9 per lineal foot, increasing
with area, amount of propping or steining, distance and dip from shaft
or main drift, length and angle of haulage, winding, ventilation, and
water struck. Cross drifting and blocking from main shaift or level
would cost from 15 per cent. to ao per cent..more under similar con-
ditions.

I have generally found drill work more satisfactory or suitable in
testing of coal areas or similar formations, but not so effective in prov-
ing irregular lodes or deposits, except in those more extensive and
regularly stratified, such as found in Newfoundland, Spain, Portugal
and South America.

Dere/oping.-If possible and convenient, and extent of (sverburden,
spurs, faults or stripping toa thick or interbedded, open cast cut or
quarrying is preferable to mining, proviçling lifts and length and dlepth
of working faces and levels are at a convenient and economical work-
ing height and distance, in relation to gravity and point of delivery,
and the disposition of mining and transporting gangs, plant and
machinery, such as air compressors or steam drille, crushers, transport.
ing plant, tracks, chutes, bins, etc , and if conveniently situatel and
apportinned to area, length and output from working faces or levels,
and number of men that can be economically employed on each face
or working level and their position with regard to point of deliverv,
classification of ore, gravity, tracks, etc.

System of Transport and H1au/age.-If distance short ani gravity
available, chutes and inclined planes would probably serve the purpose.
If distance long and contour of ground regular, endless, or tail-rope,
or I.idgerwvool cable systems might serve. If distance long and con-
tour of ground irregular or very steep and undulated, wire cable-ways,
steam or electric trams or railways would serve better, and if fluvial
transport available would be cheapest. .

The approximate rates of cost of above named systems would
vary more or less as follows, viz.:

Indined Plane.-Transport, from zo to 16 cents per ton mile.
Cost, from $ o,ooo to $ i5,ooo per mile.

End/ess and fiailrope Systans.-Transport, from 12 to 17 cents per
ton mile. Cost. from $î2,ooo to $î5,ooo per mile.

Wire Cab/e-ways.-.Transport, from 12 to 17 cents per ton mile.
Cost, from $xo,ooo to $i5,ooo per mile.

Varying proportionally with single and double lines, self-acting or
if driven by steam or electric power, and contour of ground travcrsed,

with the advantage that it is easily rcmoved and re-crected if necessary.
This system is generally suitable for mines and quarries difficult of

access and working and of doubftiul output and capacity. Il mines or
deposits are proved to be of large capacity and productive, would
recommend running railway cars right into and under main working
levels and faces, thus reducing cost o-f handling and transport of ore.
If water transpert available and point of delivery great, cost would be
still less.

Dri//ing Plant and Machnery.-This depends on class and posi-
tion of ore and work; generally compressed air is preferable to steam
or hydraulic power in drep or irregular open.cast or underground work.
shafts and drifts, on account of drainage, ventilation and non-formation
of water, damp, heat and gases, loosening of cover and swelling of
bottom; of top, bottom or side stripping, when sinking, drifting or
blocking.

C/ass o/ Dr/.-This depends on class, position anti nature of ore
and work to be de:lt with, and whether under or aver grountid, vertical
or under-cutting or holing work is to be carried out. lhe diamond
drill, if truc (not faked) Brazilian carbonates are usetd and carefully set
in suitable bits, and experienced or skilled men employed,is well suited
for any class of deep vertical or flank holing in bard irregular forma.
tions; though the Calyx drill has done some first-class work in liard
rock, and the renewal of bits is not so cost1y and risky. With a view
to reduce cost of replacing diamond drill bits, I have experimented a
litile with coruntidum crystals, which are next in harliess to diamonds,
(viz: diamond, sioh; corundum crystal, t). i think a fair percentage
of boring done by diamond drili might be dons- with them ; the main
points to solve are the size and pitch, and setting and cutting angles,
and fixing metal of bit and crystals used. So far, my experiments lay
in the following lines (see sketch):-

:DRI-L IBIT (FUL L SIZE )

Nickel Deposits in New Caledonia.

By MAjon R. G. LEcKIE, Sudbury Ont.

New Caledonia is a large island lying in the Southern Pacic
between :o' and 22' south latitude and 16r' and a64' cast longitude.
Its greatest length, 248 miles, runs from northwest to southcast and its
width at the narrowest point is a little over 3o miles.

The coast line is very irregular and is protected almost everywhere
by a barrier of coral reefs more or less distant from the shore.
Frequent openings through these reefs Icad to good harbours and safe
anchorage for vessels of the largest class.

The interior of the island being moiuntainous and roads very
liniteid, transportation f goods and passengers is carrid on chiefly by
small coasting steamers which find comparatively calm water hehind
the protecting reefs.

No systcmatiz geological survey of the island has yet been made,
and in this the Government appears to be unaccountably rcmiss.

I I E MI I
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The shipnents of ores and minerals constitute fully one half of
the total value of the island's exports, lience the development of
the minieral industry is of the higlhest importance.

The gneises and nica schists of the older formation are strongly
developed in the northwest and upon these rest the sericite and talc
schists and crystalline liniestone of the Silurian. The peridotite has
overflowed these and in the derivative serpentine the ores of nickel,
cobalt and chrome are found.

Dr. T. Sterry Hunt in describiig the Canadian serpentmnes says
(Report Geological Survey of Canada, 1863, page 472) " The serpen-
tines of the altered Silurian ro ks in Eastern Canada, often forni vast
masses, almost without admixture. The almost constant presence of
small portions of oxyd of chrome and nickel is to be remîarked mn the
analyses, not only of these serpentines, but of the other magnesian
rocks of the region." This description will also apply to the 'erpen-
tines of New Caledonia, although they are more highly inpregnated
with these metallie oxides, than those of Canada, and bodi are
claracterized by the constant presence of grains of magnetic iron.

Olivine appears to be constantly associated with ihese ores in
New Caledonla, Canada and Oregon But it alPo acconpanies the
nickeliferous iron of meteorites. Nordenskiold gives the analysis of a
meteorite now in the Stockholm museum which contains 4o.98$ olivine.
It was also determined ini two nieteorites which fell in Brazil as well as
in that which fcll in Kanzas in 1890.

Mr. F. Lianvers Powers notes the presence of nickel in the olivine
associated with the new Caledonia serpentines ; "Certainly the nickel
seens to favour the olivine, and that mineral on account of its
numerous cleavage faces, is susceptible of attack." r. Sterry Hunt
likewise remarks; "The olivine from this locality, like the accompany-
ing magnesian minerals, contains traces of oxyd of nickel." So that
the nature of the great serpentine band of the Eastern Townships, is
in most respects identical with that of New Caledonia. Likewise the
economic minerals found in both are the sanie; nickel, chrome iron
and asbestos, but the latter in New Caledonia is too brittle anîd short
in fibre, to be of any commercial value. On the other hand cobalt
occurs in paying quantities in New Caledonia, but so far has not heen
discovered in the Canadian serpentines

In a paper read by Dr. A. R Ledoux hefore this Institute two
years ago, lie describes the occurrence of nickel ore in Oregon, under
conditions preciscly similar to those prevailing in New Caledonia.
These deposits however cannot be compared in extent and richness
with those of New Caledonia.

The rocks of New Caledonia have been subjectcd to severe
seismic disturbances, in which the serpentines have been fissured and
brokcn. This shattering bas facilitated the disintegration and decom-
position of the rock, into the cracks and crevices of which the orignal
metallic constituents have segregated. From these the nickel ore of
commerce is dug. Occasioually viens are met with havng a width of
from six inches to two feet but they are not found to he persistent in
either lcngth or depth. They are usually filled with boulders of the
cnclosing rock cemented together hy a rather higher grade of the nickel
silicate. In other places the ore forms a covcrng to the rock, which
gradually gives place to the scattered scams, but mn no place does :hc
ore extcnd beyond a depth of from fiteen ta twenty fcet froni surface.

Pisolitic iron occasionally forms a heavy covering to the ore. Il
yields when dried from 50 p.c. to 6o p.c. iron, 3 p.c. to 5 p.c. chromic
oxide and is practically frec from phosphorous and sulphur. Immense
fields of this cxist.

Mr. Thomas Moore, an accomplished chemist and metallurgist of
Noumea, and Government Assayer, lias made numerous analyses of
these ores, which occur as a hydrated sesquisilicate of nickel, varying

in nickel contents, as thiat metal is more or less replaced by magnesia,
ferric oxide and alumina.

These ores were first discovered about thirty years ago by Mr.
Jules Garnier and were shortly after named Garnierite. For Come
succeecdng years attention was directed entirely to the grecen coloured
ores and these were dressed up by land to a value of 12 p.c. to 15 p.(

nickel. The brownish coloured, or what is locally called chocolate ore,
lias been thrown away as waste, but upon investigation it was discovered
that this contained a large percentage of nickel and since then, a lias
constituted the bulk of ore shipped. The shipping ore is usually
brought up to an average tenour of froni 7 p c. to 8 p.c. nickel, dry,
thiat is after the hygroscopic nioisture lias been evaporated, whiclh
varies fron io p.c. to 25 p.c. 'lie following is an analyÂis of what nay
be considered a fair sanple.

Silica.............. . ........ 43.00
Sesquoride of chrome ...... ..... So
Peroxide of iron........... .... 14.00
Alumina........................ .50
Magumesia.... ................. 21.00
Protoxide of nickel............. 9.00 (Metahlic nickel 7 Pc.)
Protoxide of cobalt .............. 0.25
Moi sture.... ... ............. I 1.00

100.25

.trge qluantities of much higler grade ore are mîined, but these
are nixed with the lower grade niineral to niaintain soniething like a
general average.

The rugged moutitain range which foris the backbone of the
island rises into peaki over 5,5oo feet in lerglit which are coniposed of
serpentne and the original rocks from which it lias been derived. Or.e
is not found on the higher elevations but on the flanks and spurs which
descend io tne coast on cither side.

From the nature of the deposition of these ores, tley are spread
over a large area, but confined ta a conparatively shallow zone ;
seldoni going below an average depth of from fifteen to twenty-five
fet. Thereforc the extent of these individual deposits can be
approximately ascertained by costeans and shallow trial pits. The ore
occurs in a more concentrated condition near the tops of these mîountain
spurs. lence the invariable custom followed in New Caledonia of
attacking first the upper parts of these deposits, as they can be more
rcadily worked and yield a larger proportion of shipping ore.

This is a practice objectionable in two ways, as, at the beginning,
the mine is robbed of its richest ore, which ought rather to be worked
proportionately with the lower grade mineral. Then in operating, thla
waste and debris are thrown down below. where frequently these have
to be moved again in order to open up the lower and poorer benches.
It is evident that the proper way to work these ore deposits, is to

prospect the ground thoroughly, then remove all availablc ore from the
lowest liench first, after which the waste from the next bench above could
be thrown into the lower excavation, and so on with aci ascending
bench or terrace. A certain proportion of the richer ore from the upper

part of the deposits, could be nixed with the lower grade, to bring up
the average tenour of shipment.

In mining theîse ores no blasting is required, as the shattcred and
deconposed rock yields readily to pick and shovel. The ore is
gathecd into piles, then sampled and analysed. A ticket is put on
each pile showing its grade, so that when shipped a proper mixture may
bc made, ensuring an average of not less than 7 p.c. nickel The waste
dumps usually carry 3 p.c. ta 4 p.c. nickel, but from the nature of the
ore, no mechanical means has yct been dcviscd by iwhich the mnetal can
be aved. Snielting is the only succcssful mcthod of sa doing, but the
cost of fuel, flux and labour limit this treatment to ores yielding not
less than 5 p.c. nickel, while it does not pay ta ship ores of less than
7 p.c. tenour.

The mines of Le Société Nickel have been worked for ncarly
20 years r.nd apparently the prcsent output can be maintained for many
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years. The International Nickel Company has acquired some exten-
sive and valuable properties near louloupari; for instance one deposit
on the Perle de Koa concession carres upwards of 4oo,ooo tons of
ore by actual measurement. Ten years ago, a few hundred tons were
shipped from there which averaged 10 p.c. nickel and a sample taken
from the remaining waste dump yielded 6 p.c. of that metal.

The Vorarlberg concession adjoining, lias an area of 7,286 acres.

It has been prospected by costeans aud trial pits over a considerable
portion of ils surface.

Sanples fron iitnnmerable openings were taken which showed
that almost inexhaustibe quantities of ore of shipping :'îd smelking
grades exist, capable of thtenteives to supply the present worlo's
demands for many years to corne.

Thie ore is taken frem tie piles referred to and dumped into a tin,
where the various grades are pretty well mixed, so as to average about

7 p.c. nickel. From this bin two vire ropes are stretched to the tram-
way below. The buckets which travel on these ropes, are connected
by a light wire rope, which passes over a horizontal pulley, regulated by
a brake, so that the loaded bucket hauls up the empty One.

At the Simon Mine near Dumbea, a single wire rope is used.
The ore is filled in sacks which are slung to the hook of a free pulley
and let go. These travel at a terrific speed until nearing the end,
wherc the sag of rope causes a slight upward incline and finally the
sacks are arrested by a strong buttress of wild grass which forms some-
thing of an elastic cushion. The pulleys are returned to the mine by

pack horses.

The production of nickel during the last few years lias ranged
from r ro,ooo tons to 140,000 <ons which is all shipped to Europe and

the United States. No ore is smelted in New Caledonia although
experiments attended with considtrablc success have been made by M.
Caulry of Noumea. The ore is particularly well adapted for the
production of ferro-nickel, as it is entirely free from sulphur and
phosphorou!.

The fonde or alloy produced averaged 55 p.c. to 6o p.c, nickel, 4 p.c.
to 5 p.c. carbon with a little silicon and the balance iron. The slag
was practically a mono-silicate of magnesia, lime and iron, and although
rallier viscid from the amount of magnesia present (22.02 p.c.) proved
fairly ciean. The nickel ran from o.îo to o.4o p.c. The consumption
of fuel was however high, being accounted for in some neasure by
small furnace and light burden. Cold blast was used.

The labour problem is the most diflicult to solve. The Natives
are quite useless as labourcrs, but the Kanakas from the Loyalty Islands
are good workers and casily controlled. The French t ibérés, or ticket-
of-Icave men, form a very unsatisfactory class of employés. Coolies
(rom Pondicherry, and Chinese from Tonquin have been imported, but
they have proved inferior to the Chinamen from more northerly
provinces. Japanese have been brought in by contractors in consider-
able numbers. TFhe contracts are very e.xacting, and' the inspectors
sent over by the Japanese Governnent are a constant source of friction
on account of their own requirements, and demands on bchalf of their
countrymen. Over a hundrcd Dalmatians have been cngagcd within
the last two ycars. Although paid much higher wagcs their labour is
more cconomical and altogether more satisfactory. Free white men
are cmploycd only as superintcndents and forcmen.

It may be added that from this same formation in New Calcdonia
therc were cxportcd in 190:, 2,872 tons (metric) cobalt ore, averaging

4 p.c., î6,585 tons of chrome iron and 132,098 tons nickel ore.

The population of the Colony according to the latest census
rcturns i, 54,415, made up Of 12,253 frcc, zo,5o6 of the penal classes

and 3z,656 non-European.

Progress In Magneto Concentration of Iron Ore.

By Mt. J. WA.riti Wur.i.s, Toronto, Ont.

Introduction.-The future supply of iron ore is a problem which
far sighted iron nasters are at present investigating, as the present avail.
able supply is not calculated to la.t for many years.

Already the Eiglili and German iron works are importng ores
froi Spain and Sweden. lIn the United States the presehnt .available
supply of high grade ore is îot calculated to last more thtan 40 years,
while the supply in Canada is apparently no more abundant so that it
becomtes a proper subject of inquiry as to the best means nf utilizing
the immense beds of low grade iron ores.

The production of pig iron continues to increase rapidly, for
example in go the total production of pig iron in the United States
was, accord;-g to official statistics, 15,878,854 long tons valued at
$242,174,000, using 28,887,476 tons of iron ore, being nearly twice the

production in 1896. In goo Canada produced 86,ogo long tons of
pig iron, while in 1901 the production rose to 244,976 tons, and is
likely to increase rapidly. Iron ore cannot be said to reproduce itself
in the saine manner as forest or animal wealth. Iron masters are facing
a constantly decreasing supply of high grade iron ore along with a con-
stantly increasing consumption, so that sooner or later the low grade
ores will be drawn upon. And it may be advisable to concentrate the
low grade ores before using them in the furnace.

JWhat zi Concentration ?-To the engineer concentration means
the separation of the wheat froim the chaff-the climination of the
worthless rock from the valuable ore. According to present practice
in concentrating iron ores there must be some difference between the
constituénts of an ore either in hardness, specific gravity, or in magne-
tic permeability that is the relative susceptibility to a magnetic in-
fluence, in order to allow a separation of the particles. For example,
it is comparatively easy to separate a granular henatite imbedded in a
calcareous gangue. The calcite being softer than the hematite will
crush finer for the same treatment, and as it is of relatively less weight
than the hematite a system of crushing, sizing and treating in a pulsat-
ing jig removes the gangue from the ore.

Agaii, a hard deise magnetite associated with a soit schist would
be antiable to concentration as the schist would crush finer than the
ore, the resultant product after sizing in hydraulic classifiers being
readily separated by jigs into heads consisting of pure ore and tails con.
sisting of worthless rock.

Both the jig and the hydraulic cla.ssifiers depend on the difference
in specific gravity of the different constituents. In the case of the
common mixture of magnetite with pyrite hoth of about ic same
hardncssand specific gravity, a systent of water conce-ntration would
not give satisfactory results. But fortunately an electro-niagnet has a
greater tractie influence on the magnetite chan o:n the pyrite so that
we have a means of eliminating the pyrite from the magnetite when the
grains of each constituents are entirely dctached. How this may bc
donc will be shiown further on.

Rcaions for Contentrating Iran Ores.-As iron ore cannot said
to be reproductive the constantly incrcasing demand for iron along with
a decreasing supply of high grade ore will force the smelters. to use low
grade ores or find sone icans of enrichintg thcm at the mine in oider
to mect requircments in the furnace. The iron master demands as
pure an ore as possible in arder to make a cheap and high grade pig.
For example, the standard ore of Bessemer grade on which all paymcnts
are made by most of the American dealers carries 63 per cent. iron,

0.045 per cent. phosphorus, o.o5 per cent sulphur, and the per cent.
of sulphur and phosphorus cannot exceed this limit without lowcring
the selling price of the ore. In smclting an ore high in iron contents
lcss fuel, less fluxing matcrial, and less labor are requircd than in using
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a lean ore. Besides, the stock piles are likely ta be more uniformr so
that less trouble is required in making up the charges for the fuirniace
burden.

The blast furnace is practically a concentrating as weil ais a reducing
machine. All of the constituents of the ore, except a portion nf the
metallic contents are separated into worthless siag, while the valuable
pig iron is saved. Immense sums of montey are annually lpent in
mining, transporting and fluxing in the sielter slag-miaking nmîrterial in
the ore.

A modern blast furnace costs considerably more than a modern
concentrating plant both as regards original outlay and cot of mrrain.
tainence. When the gangue or worthless part of the iron ore is treated
in the blast furnace it must be transported, handied at least twice,
melted and fluxed. By removing this gangue at the mine aill of the
expense of hauling, handling and eliminating in the furnace may be
saved, and the ore vill command a higher price at the smeilter, as being
a hgigh grade uniform ore. According to present practice it takes one
ton of coke ta make one ton of pig iron. Most metallurgits will
admit that about .oo lb. of the coke is sufficient to reduce the iron in
the oxides, while the remaining i6oo lbs. are used up in mrching the
pig iron along with a macs of siliceous and earthly matter making up
the slag. Of course a portion of this waste heat is saved in the form
of gas used to heat the air blast, but a large quantity gocs tu ieating,
fluxing and getting rid of the extra amount of slag due to gangue
matter in the ore. Hence it may be scen that it is better froni the
metallurgist's point of view to concentrate the ore at the mine rather
than in the furnace.

The question may be resolved into a business proposition-
will it pay ta concentrate the ore at the mine?

If the extra price which the concentrated ore brings at the smnelter
together with the cost of hauling gangue material in the low grade ore is
greater than the cost of concentrating the ore at the mine, then the oper.
ation will bc a profitable undertaking. It cannot be profitable to deliver
concentrated ore to the smelter in competitioni with an equally rici ore
in the natural state, the costs of transportation being the samne. But rich
ores in the natural state are not abundant, so that there is always a chance
for the concentrated ore to cone into the market.

Methods of Concentration.-Hence it becomes a pertinent sumbjcct
of investigation to determine the nost efficient method of concentrat.
ing iron ore at the mine.

The simplest method of concentrating hard iron ores is by hand.
cobbing, the laborer breaking up the ore to small sizes with a sledge
hammer, picking out the good ore for use in the smelier, tlrowinig the
worthless rock to the waste heaps. In the case of soft iron orcs inter-
mixed with clay, differcnt forms of washers are used. 'he log-wasiher
comnonly used in the Southern United States is a tilted cylinder roating
on its longer axis with side paddles forcing the ore upwards in a trough
against a descending c·rrent of water washing away the clay and fine
material through a scrcen at the lower end while the washed ore pa.%scs
to the ore cars at the upper end.

In concentrating hard iron ores the product should have the
coarsest possible size together with the highest possible purity ta mcct
requirements of the market. The cost of crushing depends on the
fineness of the desired product. The required fineness depends on
the physical character of the ore--whcther it is fine or coar.e grainied,
whether the gangue is readily detached from the particles of orc. The
cost of separating the ore per ton of finished product varies with the
richness of the orc, that is the number of tons of crude ore which
must be crushed to a certain size to obtain a certain concentrated
product is an item of importance on the cost sheets. The richiness of
the orc depends on the amount of gangue material present, su that
a coiplete petrographical examination of an ore will give you

a fair idea of how it will work by any systei of concentration. For
example, anr ore is siown in Plate 1, will be easily treated as the coarse
grains of iron ore can be readily detaclhed from the segregations of
rock without fine crushing. Plate II, shiows a section of an ore which
is amrenable ta coarse concentration for the same reason. Plates 111
and IV show samples of ore which require quite fine crushing in order
to completely separate the ore from the rock, while Plates V and VI
show ore tiat is not amenable to any clreap method of concentration,
owing ta the fine particles of ore being so intimately intermixed with
rock iatter that very fine crushing is necessary, the product requiring
briquetting before use in the snelter. It often iappens that pyrite or
apatite occurs in ain ore which carres high iron values, but yet the ore
is of no commercial value owing to the objectionable constituents.
These deleterious constituents may be separated by mragnetic concen-
tration, and it i, only a matter of how fine is it necessary to crush in
order ta detach the grains of the ore from the grains of the other con-
stituents. For example, Plate VII shows an ore in which the pyrite
shows as light colored stringers and segregated niasses while the ore
1irows dark colored. Such an ore requires only medium fine crushing
toa size of about o.25 inch diameter to separate the pyrite from the ore.
Plate VIIIshows a dark colored dense magnetite with finely disseminated
particles of pyrite scattered through the mass to be seen in the photo
as ligit colored particles. In this ore it is almost impossible to elimin-
ate the pyrite without very fine grinding, as particles of ore of even
o.ro inch diameter will have particles of pyrite clingng to thern.
Although fine crushing would eliminate the pyrite it could not be a
commercial success at present owing to cost of fine crushing and the
consequent briquetting of the fine ore.

Wlien by petrographical means the character of an ore is determined
it is necessary ta determine the best method of concentration adapted
to a particular ore.

In discussing the merits of water concentration, local conditions
in Canada are against its use, as iron ore requires handling in large
quantity ta be profitable, which entails a costly plant consisting of jaw
crusiers, rolls, screens, jigs, expensive water piping, icating arrange-
nients and large power capacity. The product is not always high grade as
the gangue nay have the same specific gravity as the ore, and it is not
always possible to climinate sulphides and apatite.

If the iron in an Ore occurs in such a state that it may be attracted
by an clectro-magnet, then we have a simple mnethod of separating the
valuable ore from the worthless rock. Afagnetites are most readily
attracted by magnets, hence such ores lend themselves most readily to
treatment. By increasing the strength of the magnet hematite may
also be separated out as a magnetic head. Local conditions in
Canada favor nagnetic concentration as there is abundance of cheap
water power available in the iron districts, whi!c no expensive plant is
necessary. The clectric powcr may bc uscd in running hoists,
punps, lighting systei, compressors for air-drills, crushing machinery

rand the product mray bc hauled to nearest shipping point by eclectric
trans. Cold wcather has little influence on clectric power whilc con-
dcisation of stcam, frcezing of water and air-conveying pipes ofiten give
trouble during a cold scason. Magnetic concentration depends on
difference in magnetic pcrmeability, that is, some minerals are more
susceptible tu the influence of a magnet than others, so that they may
be attracted, held or drawn away from othcr minerals not so susceptible,
thercby efiecting a separation. The magnetic permeability of different
mrinrerals ias been worked out by Walter Crane (Transactions of Amer
can Institute of Mining Engincers, zçor) who arranges the mos
magnetic minerals in the following scale in descending order of per
mcability, thus:-

Magrnctite
Franklinite
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Ilmîenite
Pyrrhotite
lematite

Siderite
Liionite.

l'he ideal nethod of crushing an iron ore for magnetic concentra.

tion would be to detach the different grains from each other without
further crushing. Coarse crushing should be the rule rather than pulveri.

zation for two ieasons (il it is a vaste of cnergy to reduce the ore finer
than is necessary. (2) Fine ore as dust is not desirable for use in the
blast furnace. lence in any systeni of concentration the essential
point is to find out what degree of fmîîeness is necessary to release each
individual particle fron its neighbor. If the ore is crushed coarse, in
many ores a magnetic portion will drag a non-magnetic portion attach-
ed into the heads thus lowering the quality of the heads. If the ore is
crushed too fine there will ie an adhesion of magnetic particles with
the non.mnagnctic preventng a clean separation unless the ore is hand-

led in water as by the Grondal-*)elvik or Heberle separators or
by air blast as in sone of the dry separatore. liesides, the iron
master objects to using ore in the form of dust in the sielter. Hence
it may be seen that each ore is a problen in itself, requiring careful
experimental investigation to determine the best method of treatment,
including the size of grain, the kind of separator best adapted, the pole,
distance, etc. An encouraging feature of nagnctic concentration is
that sulphur in the fori of pyrite and phosphorus in the form of apatite
may be eliminated from many iron ores producing a lessemer
grade Sulphur in the form of pyrrhotite cannot be separated from
inagnetite nor can phosphate of iron and phosphide of iron be
readily eliminated as they are more or less magnetic and go into the
heads. Experiments conducted by the writer have shown that in some
titaniferous ores the titanium may be eliminated, but in pure ilmenite
it is impossible to reduce t.e percentage of titanium by magnetic
concentrat:on.

Present Sta/us of azgnetic contentration.-The application of
electro-magnets as a means of concentrating ores is not a novel idea,
but its use on a commercial scale for concentrating iron ores, has been
extended within th last x5 ycars.

In tS66 the late Dr. Sterry Hunt, of the Canadian Geological
Survey, showed that a concentration by magnets was successful on the
iron sands on the north shore of the St. Lawrence River. A charcoal
iron smelter was started at Moisie making a good grade of charcoal
iron, but could not compete in price with Swedish iron and the project
was abandoned. The different types of magnetic concentrators which
have met with more or lesz commercial success may be divided into
four clasres :-

(î ) Those with the ore on conveying belts passing a magnetic field.
Examples are the Conkling, Vetherill, Chase, Hoffman, Kessler, etc.

(2) Those vith the ore on a rotating cylindrical drun within
which are magnets. 1-amples arc t.e Ball-Norton, Heberli, Vcnstrom,
Buchanan, Sautter, Siemens, Payne, etc.

(3) Those in which the ore faits vertically past magnets. Examples
are the Edison, Heberli, Grondal-Delwik, Rowand, etc.

(4) Those in which static elcctricity is utilized, materials conduct-
ing thc charge being rerelled froi those which do not become magnet-
ized. The only example is the Blake-Morscher type recently invented
and used at Colorado Zinc Vorks for separating zinc from tead
ores.

It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss the relative merits
of the different machines, but a brief description of a few in commer-
cial use may be of interest.

The Conkling separator is an cndless travelling bclt with three
cross belts running at right angles to the main belt, underneath magnets

of different strengths, as shown in Plate IX, delivering different grades
of.ore. The non-magnetic tails are carried along the belt. This ma-
chine does not appear to have had much success. An improved forni
as described in Transactions of Anerican Institute ef Mining Engi-
neers, i89o, was ised at the Tilly Foster Mine in New York State, with
?iccess.

The Wetherill suparators are made in several different forms
adapted to suit requirements. Two types used at the Magnetite mines
of Witherhee, Sherman & Co., Fort Henry, New York, for concentrat-
ing a magnietite carrying siliceous matter and apatite nay be described.
'lie Rovand type designed for highly magnetic ores is shown in Iltate
X being a diagrammatic vertical section. 'lTe crushed ore falling fron
a zig-zag delivery spout thus shaking up the particles passes a revolving
drunm alturnately composed of brass and iron and magnetized by
induction from the permanent magnet. 'he non-magnetic particies
fait past the niagnet white portions arc hed to the periphery till the
center of the lines of magnetic force between the magnets is reached
and as this zone i: neutral the particles fait. Provision ia>y be made
to classify the material into several grades hy baffles as seen in the
plate h'lie construction of the rapidly rotating druni may be seen in

plate loA showing that a secondary concentration takes place, the
magnîetic material arranging along the bands of iron white the non-
magnetic is thrown into the alternate spaces along the hands of brass.
There is aiso a concentration of the lines of force at P owing to the

point of the magnet projecting, and as aill material passes through this
field of strong magnetic forces it may be seen that there is little iron
alloweed to escape in the tails, whîle only a weak current may he
necessary owimg to the concentration of the force. This type of con-
centrator is used at Port Henry, treating a crude ore carrying about

45 p c. iron and consisting of magnetite, apatite, hornblende, quartz,
etc. The ore is crushed to o.25" size passed through the magnetite
separator delivering heads carrying 69 p.c. iron. The tailings are passed
through a Rowand (Wetherill system) cross belt machine removing the
hornblende as a magnetic product leaving the tailings as almost pure
apatite sold to fertilizer makers.

This machine designed for treating weakly magnetic material is
shown in Plate XI. The cross-belts run under very strong magnets
delivering material according to the strength of the mtagnet, while the
non.magnetic material passes along the wide belt as tailings. The
writer saw this macl'.ine remove ilmenite as one product from a sample
monazite sand, cerite earths as a second product, lcaving garnets, quartz,
etc, as tailings. The separators made by the Wetherill Separating Co.,
in one form or another are able to remove garnets from corundun,
siliceous matter, pyrite and apatite from iron ore, garnets from diamonds
such as at I)ebeers Mines, Kimberley, South Africa.

The concentration of monazite sand by these machines gave an
impetus to the industry of collecting rare earths for use in making
incandescent mttantles for lighting while the concentration of zinc ores
such as franklinite at Franklin Furnace, New Jersey, is being donc on
a large scale- The machines will no doubt find still further industrial
uses.

The Ball-Norton separator in piuctical use for the last i o ycars has
the following distinguishing features according to the inventor, Mr. C.
M. Hall, Rockaway, New Jersey:-

(m) A stationary range of magnetic poles of alternately opposite
polarity in the direction of the ore travel underneath while the drums
cnclosing the two groups into which the range of poles is divided may
bu rotated and may serve as carrie.rs of the granulated ore, the iron
particles being held upon the under side thercof by magnetic attraction.

(2) leans for applying a counter current of air to the moving
mass of ore while it is suspcnded upon the under side of the rapidly
running drums and being driven along througlh the machine.
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(3) Provisionis for differentiating the ore into three grades this beiig
done by differential speed of rotation of the two drunms assisted by relative
adjusntments of the strength of magnetism in the two groups of alternating
magnets

In Plate XII the operations of the machine may be seen, the
diagram being a section. The crushed ore is fed into the hopper at
the right, the tails falling directly underneath while the larger and
stronger magnet carres nagnetic material to the second or weaker
magnet where a middle product consisting of ore mixed with rock
matter attatched falls down while the heads go into the hopper at the left.
A blower forces air in the opposite direction of the ore travel. The pirti-
cles of ore are tumbled about while suspended on the underside of the
drums by being passed through magnetic fields of successively opposite
polarity Gravity, centrifugal forceand a counter current of ait act at the
sanie time to elimtinate the non-magnetic particles. The writer recently
vi>ited the concentrating plant of the Hibernia mines, New Jersey, as
shown in Plate XIII, where the Ball-Norton machines are in use. At this
mine there is some 8o,ooo tons of refuse ore consisting of magnetite,
hornblende, quartz, etc., being the resnit of severail years of hand
cobbing. The refuse ore carrying 40.34 p.c irOn as per samples taken

by the writer, is crushed in jaw crushers, passed through rolls and
trommels with slots of o.25 inch diameter, the oversize passing through
finer rolls. Th'le whole product fromn the rolis goes to Ball-Norton
separator delvering 3 products, samples of which taken by the writer
show as follows:-

(i) Tails carrying 7.08 p C. iron.
(2) Middles " 48.03

(3) Heads " 63-40
The heads are delivered to ore cars going directly to the smelter.

The middles are recrushed by finer rolls and re-treated. The waste rock
worth 25 cents a ton at the mine is sold for concrete and building pur.
poses. At this mine tiiere is also in operation a magnetic cobber built
by Mr. C. M. Ball, which cobs the ore classed as run of mine. The ore is
fed from the skips to large jaw crushers, through trommels with slots of
2.5 inch diameter and to the cobber consisting of a cylindrical mag.
netized drnm around which an inclined belt travels. The crushed ore,
consisting of coarse and fines, falling on the belt is divided into non.
magnetic tails falling directly down past the end of the drum to cross
travelling belts lcading to the waste piles. The magnetic particles cling
to the belt till thcy reach the lowest point of the cylinder where the
nagnetism ceases, and fa!! on cross conveying beits leading to ore cars.
Samples from the magnetic cobber takien by the writer show thus

HEADS. IRON P. C.
Coarse ore-2.5 inch diameter - 43.87
Fine ore------- - - 53-43

TAILS.
Coarse rock-2.5 inch diameter 6.82
Fine rock- - - - - - - .3-45

Th- scheme for cobbing may be shown by diagram thus:
Run of Mine

4
Jaw crus.:

4
Trommel (2.5' slts)--+oversize

+- RollsMagnetic

. Non-3tagnetic falls to waste piles.
4 Magnetic Hcads to Sur -ter

The Ball-Norton separators have been used for soie years at the
Chateaugay Mines in northern New York where about r2,ooo tons are
being treated per month. The ore at this mine carries only 3S p. c.
iron. is difficult to mine, while the smelter is soie distance away, so
that costs run up considerably. The one saving condition is that the
conccntratcd ore is uniformly high grade. running 66 p.c. iron. Several
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water concentration systems have been tried, including Hartz jigs, and
found to be of little use as about N of the ore was lost ii treatmîent pro-
ducing i ton of shipping ore front 3 tons of crude; also hydraulic clasifiers
giving no better restlts.

Magnetic concentration proved successful front the start and there
are now installed o lall-Norton separators, producing i ton of concen-
trates carrying 66 p. c. iron front 2 tons of crude ore carrying 33 p. c.
iron which is crushed and sized to 0.25 inch for treatment. This
separator has also given successful results at Benson Mines, Mineville,
Arnold Hill and Ferronia in New York State, also at Svarto Mine in
Sweden.

The Buchanan separator originally consists of double rolls revolving
in opposite directions and forming the ends of a horse-shoe magnet as
in Plate XIV. Theore entering at the top is divided into tailings falling
vertically which the mtagnetic concentrates are deflected as in the pho-
tograph.

An improved form is used for coarser material about o.5" diamneter
as -shown in Plate XV The magnetic fields are on each side of the
drun. The large drum is ratated to the left carrying ore fed on the
the right side upwards against gravity and centrifugal force.

The magnietic particles clinging to the ascending surface are carried
over the top and pass a second magnet holding the magnetic particles,
here they read the botton of the drum while the non-magnetic fall
vertically.

The rich tailings falling on the right side of the drum are passed to
a smaller drum of intense magnetic power separating non-magnetic
material from the magnetic in a similar way as the large drum. The
Buchanan separator has been used at Hibernia mines, in New Jersey,
Croton mines in New York State, Michiganme mine in Michigan, etc.

The Wenstrom separator is a single cylinder with alternating
strips of magnetic and non-magnetic material forming the peraphery, as
may be seen in Plate XVI. The ore falling on the travelling belt
comes in contact with magnetized periphery holding the magnetic part
of the ore while the non-magnetic fall vertically. The ore travels
undericath the cylinder till it meets a demagnetized portion where it
fails as shown in the cut.

This separator has met with long continued success in Sweden,
leing first installed at Hjuljern in x885 and bas been used at Granges.
berg, Dannemora, Lul,-:,, etc. In America it has been used at Mine-
ville, Cranberry i ake. Michigamme and elsewhere.

The Heberli separator as shown in Plate XVII, is in use in Ger-
nany for treating complex magnetic ores. The crushed ore enters at A
with a stream of water and the non-magnetic particles fall vertically
through a columun of water into E. and pass out at F.

'The magnetic particles are attracted by the magnet M and fall
down into C passing out at 1). An endless travelling belt carnes
inagnetic particles past the magnet.

Theli Heherli has not been vet introduced into American mines.

The Edison separator is essentially a stationary magnet past which
the ore falls by gravity front a hopper as shown in Plate XVIII. The
magnetic particles are deflected separating them from the non-magnetic
which fall vertically into separate receptacles. The writer recently
visited the mines near Edison, New Jersey, where a plant was in oper-
ation in 1897 on an immençe scale but found the plant dismantled
although accurate information regarding the method of concentration
was obtained.

The problem which the inventor, Mr. T. A. Edison, undcrtook to
solve was the enormous one of quarrying rock carrying 25 p.c. magnetite,
crushing it fine, separating magnetically the particles of magnetite from
the ore by air blast, forming the clean pulverized ore into solid briquettcs,
loading and shipping the product to local furnaces at cost below that at
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which Lake Superior ores could be delivered at the same furnaces in
order to enable thei to compete with the Pittsburg furnaces.

l'he ore body may be classed as country rock. It was quarried by
blasting 2 inch h1oles 8 (et apart, 20 feet deep and i 2 (cet back fron
the working face.

The crude ore, thrown ont in blocks often weighing 5 tons, was loaded

by a steain shovel to skips dumping into giant rolls 6 feet in diameter
and 6 feet face crushing the ore which was passed to 3 successively
finer roIls, delivering ore crushed to o.5- size and finer whiclh Vas
elevated to a vertical dryer 9 feet square and 50 feet high having alter.
nate shelves of cast iron tilted at 45° downwards.

The dried ore was clevated to a stock house and conveyed to rolls
and screenîs of about o.î o" si.e of holes the oversize returning to the rolls
while the fines were allowed to faill past a series of horizontal magnets de-
flecting nagnetic particles carrying 4o p.c. iron and allowing the tailings
to faill vertically into conveyors leading to waste heaps. l'he concentrates
were dried, crushed to about o.o5" size and treated by a second series of
magnets delveringconcentratescarrying 6o p.c. iron which were subjected
to an air blast removing apatite as a finer dust and passed to a third
series of magnets making a final concentrates of Bessemer grade carry-
ing 68 1). c. iron and tailings vhich were reground and returned to the
separator. The final concentrates were mi.xed in cylindrical machines
with rosin soap and compressed into briquettes 3" by i.5' which
were heated in drying ovens to 600° F to render thei waterproof, liard
to endure handling, porous to enable furnace gases to penetrate, and
non.friable to resist the action in the blast furnace.

The capacity of the plant was 300 tons of rock per day, one-
quarter of which was made into briquettes, the remainder being sold
for building purposes.

The systein was a marvel of engineering skill, automatic fron start
to finish, but was not continued as it did not prove profitable. A
drawback was the friabihlty of the briquettes in the blast furnace. Local
iron men appeared to be satisfied that the operation would be profitable
if the price of Lake Superor ores should risc 75 cents a ton.

It is proposed tu use the Edison systei on low grade Norwegian
ore owned by the Dundcrland Iron Ore Co. shippng the concentrates
to English furnaces.

'lte Grondal-Delvik separator is adapted to finely crushed ore
employing water as a means of cleaning dust from the ore.

Plate XIX shows a diagram section. The ore entersat N together
with vater fron N to L and passes along side the cast iron drum A B
which has coils of copper %%ire carrying clectric current so that magnetic
particles are held to the iron rings while non inagnetic particles are
washed down into P.

The wooden drum C C revolving 3 times faster than A B has steel
pegs on its periphery which become magnets by induction causing
narticles to hop across carrying them around to the demagnetized
portion where they are worked down by water froi K.

This separator lias been working since 1894 at Pitkaranta, Finland,
treating a low grade magnetite carrying 23 p c. iron mixed with
chalcopyrite and zinc blende.

The Blake-Morscher system of ore-dressing by static clectricity
is the recent invention of Prof. L J. Blake, of the University of Kansas,
and is said to have met with success in treating zinclcad ores at the
Colorado Zinc Works, Denver, Colorado.

The method consists in bringing a mass of ore particles into
contact with a statically changed netallic surface, such materials as
passes conductivity are instantly repelled while those of low conductivity
are not so rapidly repelled allowing them to be pulled out of the path
and caught in a separate receptacle.

It is said to work well on iron ores.

USE OF FINE.LY DivI>FD ORE IN TilE ilASt' FURNACE.

An argument often brought forward against concentration of iron
ores is that the concentrated product is too fine for use in the blast
furnace. 'lhe writer visited many sielters and lias asccrtained that the

present practice favors the tise of finely divided ores as it is cheaper to
sielt the fine ore.

Of course any ore less than o. io' dianieter should be briquetted
but concentration methods generally avoid crushing finer thian this size
owing to greater cost so that concentrated ore is gencrally acceptable at
the furnace.

OPPORTUNITV IN CANADA FOR CONCENTRATtON OF IRON ORES.

'lhe writer is at present naking experiniental investigation of
different Canadian ores and regrets that the matter is not yet ready for

publication. This paper is only a preliminiary study of the present

practice and if any new points have heen brought forward of benefit to
Canadian mining men, the writer will be satisfied.

Ii geieral it may be said that magnetic concentration can only be
profitable where local conditions favor it, such as chcap labor, lack of
competition with naturally rich ores, cheap power, etc.

Granby Consolidated.

During the ionth the mines and snelting plant nt Phænix of the
Granby Consolidated Mining, Snelting and lower Company were iispected
by a numtîber of the New Vork directors representing the Nichols end of the
enterprise. in an interview Mr. Luther stated that the chief impression
made upon him, and lie thought upon the rest of the gentlemen of the
party, was the immense size of the ore bodies to be handled. The Granby
Co. iad an unlimited supply of ore, practically, of an even value per toin.
Witlh a good mnarket, wihich is assured, plenty of capital and ain encononical
ianagement, this was the secret of the success of tie Granby Co., whicl
was properly handling the raw material and, txîrning it insto a narketable
comniodity. Every indication here in the way of construction and develop.
ment showed platuly that those in charge understood the problem, and the
results in tinie could not be otherwise than those hoped for. ie lad been
told how large the ore bodies vere ni feet, but the impression was different
from what lie actually saw ; large as lie believed it to be, he foud it iii-
nensely larger. Practically all the ore produced so far was in the process
of developiient-getting reacly to do work.

Mr. lIerreshoff did not think there was ny need for him to iakze any
comment on the Granby Sielter, as it spoke for itself. The results now
being achieved on low grade ores were most remnarkable. Ordinarily some
persons mnight be disposed to hesitate to bandle or develop a proposition
with such low grade ore, but the conception of tbis enterprise, in its niagni.
tude showed great depth of thouglit and remarkable attention to details.
liad it îlot beei for the econîonniical mîethods In use it is a question whether
it could have been made a commercial success. Ii its sielting operations
the Granby Co. was favored by the fortunate compvositioi of the orcs. The
bcssermerizinmg was up to date in every respect, and he believed the company
would become one of the le .iing factors in the copper industry on the
Amnerican continent.

The Granby Sielter this wçeek treated 480 tons, making a total of

140,139 tons for the year.

Granby ...... ......... ...........
Mother Lode.......................
Snowsboe.................. .......
B . C ...............................
Emima........................
Sunset.............................
Providence.......... ..............

'Week.
4,012

3,706
2, Ico

1,200

300

11,318

Total.

148,464
42,274

19,590

12,445
9,206

4,305

551

236,835

Velvet Roasland Mine.-The manager cables: "South drift of level
No. 2 have drifted 50 ft. ; the ore is 5 ft. thick entire distance. Drift is
looking exceedingly well. Will be able to ship 20 tons of ore daily, if able
to obtain teanms; 350 toils are now ready for shipment. South drift of level
No. 3, th cre is coining in. Mine promises exceedingly well for the future.
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Coal Cutting Machinery.

A Ipaper was read by Mr. Owen Iltugles., at a meeting of the Maanchester
Geological Society, held on April 21St, on " Coal-cutting by IRaclinery,"
which recorded the operations extenuliug over a considerable period. The
advantages clained for coal-cutting machines were as follows

1.-Inlcrease in the proportion of round coal.
2.-Sialler loss in working.
3.-In miso. mines a reduiced working cost.

4.-A reducedi necessity for the ise of explosives, ainountiig in sonie
inines to entirely dispensing with sliot-firing, thus reinoving a1 great eleient

of danger.
5.-A larger output fron a sialler area in a given tine.
6.-Redticed loss and cost of timber, together with fewer accidents from

faits.

7.-A larger udnily wage for the collier, whilst relieving hitin fromn the
nost dangerous and labonous part of his work.

Mr. Hughes then proceedetI to give details of lie results attained by
using both rotary and percussion m:chines worked by conpressed air.

Ii the course of a discussion the Chairiman (Mr. IHy. Hall) said that if
Mr. Hlugles's stateient that lie gained an advantage of fron od. to is 91.
per ton by the uise of these machines was correct, it was a wonder that they
were niot in every colliery ? With regard to the increased quantity of round
coal lie thought it camise fromt the fact that the coal-cttter holed in dirt,
whereas ti man holed in coal. He wanted to know why the coal-cutter
could hole in dirt whîen a man could nlot. Was il too liard for tle mat and
iot so for hie coal-ctter ? Aiother point was with regard to the quality of
the slack. The slack imade by the machine was aluimost worthless, whiilst
that aade by the iain mîiglt in nany cases be sold as iutus.

Lead Smoting Coats.

Mr. S. S. Fowler, S.1., tlining Engineer and Resident Manager of lie
London anid British Columbia Goldfields, Limited, contributes to a recent
issue of the Nelson Xewes ai interesting tetter on the question of lead smeîclt-
ing costs whiclh we take pleastire in reproducing :

I learnt fromt Eastern Canada tait the itipression is going abroad there,
as a result of articles that have appeared in sone of our papers, that the Bl. C.
leati miners are just finding out that they have been on tlie wrong scent,
andi that a reduction of sinelter and freiglt charges is Ite natural and easy
way to itiake led lmining profitable m lirtish Columbia. and that, if this
were done, duties and boutites would not be ieedied. If this be so. and
the governient be influtenced by such irresponsible statenients, more than
by the representations made by our delegates and the speech umade by our
mcmîber in the house. in whici lie stated that the sieltîiig and freight raies
liad bren investigated and fountl reasoziatble, il nlt lase littlt excuse , but,
nevertceless, il is imost regrettable that public sentiment shoul be educated
in the wrong direction instead of hie nglît wien we have still to uI our
figlt for lead dties, at least conformuing to the general tariff of Canada.

It would be difficult in a brief letter ho go fully into the question of
simeltiig costs in different places ansd niier different circuiistances. and to
mtîake clear the effect upon lie siielting rate for lead ore, of tie suiply of
other ores iiecessary to flux with it, and other inatters of a somîîewlat tech.
sical nature. For this I have little time, and you perhiaps hardly space
enough.

It secims to lie the iipression of somne, in discussing the rate question,
that a smelting rate cati be arri ed at like a iuilling or imiainufacturmmg rate,
but this of coure is very wide of the mirk . With ine saine prices for wages
and imaterial, and with equtally well equipped plants and able inetallurgscal
supervision, the cost of smiîelting one assortiient of ores mIay be double what
il would be with another. It would seei sirange indieed, if there is a good
iiargin of profit in lesd snelting, thiat ione of the talked of smielters have
niaterialized, and that the Trail smielter is sneltig no lead ore. and the Nel-
son plant runniinîg at, perhaps. lialf catacity, whtien by a reduction lii rates
they could produce business enotgli to -eep theni f!ully occnpied. I cer-
tainly hope for lower rates in the netar future, with the increaasmig develop.
ment of mines supplyiig barger quantities of ore, and a more nearly self-
fluxing combination than is the case at present.

Mr. Cavanaugh, in his letter ptblisled in The Daily Nrws of Juine 1oth,
shows thiat lie is utider ai evident miisapprehiension, which lias naturally led
to the belief that ti siieltir.g rates could be miiaterially reduced withouit
giving the smelters and railways a smaller carning tian they hadl soîne years
ago. That is due to Mr. Cavanaigh's not knowing, apparently, that the

eaid fron ore bouglt in Canada was not used for donestic consumption in
the United States, for tihe Auericanii uines have been, for several ycars past,
supplying the donestic ead for the United States. The foreign lead was
surieltetd attd refined in bond, and 9o per cent. of the asay contents of thie
ore or bullion exported, leaving a small amîounîît which might be sold at
home wçithout payment of dtity. The siielter therefore liad, il addition to
his freiglht and treatiment charge, a profit on his lead over the price paid thle
Canadianl miner based on the New 'ork price less brokerage, and duty on
the lead paid for and oit the lea not paid for, i.e., paymîent was made for
9o per cent. assay contents and duty charged on roe per cent. When we
sold ore to Aicrican snelters the brokers' price paid to the miner was
always from sSc. to 3oc. per one hunditired pouiids Icss thtan what ti refiner
receivedi New Vork.

To make cleant ie improvenent there lias been in smelter rates since
1896, I have takemn examples of Whitewater product for different periads.
and made comparisons, showing on the one hand what we received, and on

lie other wlnt we would have received If we haI liai the advantage of settle.
ment on the basis of London price less $ .oo per moo pountids and the present
freiglht andI treattnent rate
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The question of the Io per cent. deduction froni the lead and the 5 per
cent. of silver is sonetines introduced in consid ring rates, but tiere is little
grountd for this. Hixon says on pages 56 and s, :

" The losses in lead smelting are generally estimated at 5 per cent. Ag.
and so per cent. Ph., and in naking purchases of ore il is customîary to
imake this deduction fromt the ietallie contents of the ore in mnaking pay-
ment. The actual losses, or such as are known in statements vary accord-
ing to local conditions of charge, plant, and abilhty of the inetallurgist...."

" Properly speaking, the losses in lcad snelting can, be kept within the
allowed lunits of 5 per cent. Ag. and 1o per cent. Ph., but to do this il is
necessary that the furnaces shall not, etc....."

' The writer lias had returns from nionths during whicli the results on
accurate charging of ail contents represented a loss Of 4 per cent. Ag. and
8 per cent. l'b , and il other 'lonths 7 per cent. Ag. aud 14 per cent. Pb."

The figures quoted front Hoffman by Mr. Caipbell.Johiston giving
smelting costs, do not include management, clerical expense, interest on
ore and other items whieh must be taken into account. For various rcasons,
whiclh I would be utte williig to go into at lengtli, if necessary, 1 do not
give the infornation necessary to letermuine what a reasonable charge for
treatment would be liere. Froi niy kiowledge of the conditions and my
past siiiehîing experience, I do niot thmlk the present rates excessive.

Maritime Coal Company.-This coipainy, which purchased the Chig-
necto colliery of the old Londond:rry Iron Company, lias spent about
$roe,ooo in pumping ont the old workings, in developimncit and m the coit-
struction attd equipment of a line of railway from Chignecto to Maccan on
the Intercolonial Railway. They are now down a distance of about 14oo
feet and have levels run off at 6o ft. and Ioo ft. The plant lias been greatly
iinproved. and the ontput, il is expected, will shortly be increased to 400
tons per day. The coal fron the lower levels lias given excellent results
fromt tests made on the lintercolonial anti Quebec Central Railways. Mr.
Janties Baird, one of the oldest active colliery man:gers in Canada, and one
of tie rost capable, is in charge of the property.

POQSON, PELOIJOET & CO.

PUBLIC ACOOUNTANTS
NEW YORK . - - 20 Broad Street
CHICAGO - - - Marquette Bulidirig
ST. LOUIS - Chemical Buifdldg
BUTTE - - * Hennssy Buil(ditg
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Canadian Graphite.

Ilv II. P. II. BRU.Mnr.z..

Notwitlstitaidiig the preseait activity of :nininag ili the provinces of Ona-
tario and Quebec, but little seeis to be kiowai of the extent and richiess
of the ores of graphite, the vaiie of the inluistry or the variety of uses to
wlhich the liainaCral is put. WVitlcIt going iato dietails il inaay be stated tiat
by far tIe îuost imnportant use of graphite is in the steel. copper and copper-
alloy industries as ai refractory iaterial -in ituakig crucibles, retorts, inflies,

boxes, stirrers, etc. Other imnportant lises are for lubricatinîg, fouidry fac-
ilngs, stove-polisi, painlts, electrotypinag and peicils.

Theawo well.defaied trale divisions of this iinlaaeral are " antorphois
graphite and " crystalline " graphite. Tlhe fornier is isuially of lower grade
and more suitable for facings, paint, pipe-joint grease and stove-polish,
althuîgh the better qualties, particularly fron ltavaria anal Mexico, are
used also in the inanufacture of pencils and electrotlyping. while for crucible
isnaking, lubrication, high grade stove-polish and electretyping. the pirer or

crystallinze variety is genierally naecessarN. The principal source of supply of
crystallinle graphite is the Island of Ceylon, froua wlaenace the ore is shipped
in ils crdile fori, aller being sortedi and sizel, the grades being "Iupii,"
"clip," 'Ist" and "sweepings. The first two sizes forni tle bulk of the
output used by cricible rinakers, while the " dust ' aiiil the 4sweepiaigs
are utilizeil for lubrication s ock.

Aiorphous graphite is i mnd priicipally in No. a Scotia and New Bruis-
wvick, where it occurs as graphitic shiale and clay. 'lte iuost important de-
posits aire those iii the vicinity of St. Johi, N B.. otiers of lesse- note
occurring in Kinigs and Westiniorelanad Counities, N.U., and ai l.ochaber,
N S. lia Ontario several deposits of amnorphous graphite have been fouid
in 1libirtoi anc Ilastiigs Coaunties, wrhile in lBrou1gharn Township, Rei-
fre%% Couit%, a very extensive leposit occurs, having assc.iatel writh it a
coiisiderable proportion of ilake or crystalline graphite. This property is
being operatel by the Ontario Graphite Coapany, which hlas lately in.
stalled ani expeisive plant, and is iow refiing and shippinig the pro luct.

The largest knowin deposits of crystalline graphite are in the Coainties
of Ottava and Argenteuil, Qiebec. Sialler deposits occur iii Laiark,
Leeds and Frontenac Counties, Ontario. Of this quality there are two dis'
tinct classes of ore, " liip '' and "disseiiiiated," the forner isuially occir-
ing in linîestone, as nodules, or filling pockets and snall veins. There are
also iiiany rninor occurrences wiere the iiaup ore conastituates snsiall veins in
diorite or other ingneouas rocks. As yet n1o discovery of 1anap bas warranted
systeînatic iiiiiig. Dissemiinatei graphite ore is practically a Sillimnaniite
or other gneiss carrying graphite in a flaky or crystalline forin, and varviig
in graphite content front a trace to 35 per cent. Thaese bands of gneiss are
foundi iln the Townships of Buckinghanm and L.ochaber, Ottawra Counity,
ruany beds having a thickiess of over 20 ft., ani asatyinig on nia average
about 20 per cent. of graphite. A iiinber of beds have been opeied and
ore extracted and treated ai the different iuills in the district, niore especially
in Inter yearsat those of the Norti Auaerican Graphite Cornpany, the luck-
ingha:n Company, and the Walker 3iniiig Cornpany.

As n iniany other industries the process of manufacture adopted by the
different producers lias beeni jealouisly guardedi, the different "secrets"
being considered the individual property of the refiner. Irrespective of
secret iuethods, the practice adopted rnay bc divided into wet and dry pro-
cesses. No nill cozflainig its operations to the dry or air niethod lias as
yet been coninercially successful, because the sintilaar gravity of the coin.
ponent iiinerals prevezits a satisfactory separatioi. Several pciniatic sepa-
rators lately put on the nmarket have been partially successfual, althougi they
have not been able to eliminate the mnica.

The wet or twater separation niethod lias been succcssful to a rnarked
degree and high-grade graphite is being produced in this naniner by the
North Arnericai Graphite Conmpany, of Buckinghamn, whaichi is, at present,
the only conapany in operation iii the Province of Quebec. It is expected
that the plant of the Walker Mining Contpany will soon be at work. In
the process of coicentration used by these companies the ore is cruasied and
staniped wet, and a coarse separation ntiade by stationary budtIles. The
concentrates are then dried, ground by bulir-stones and screened. An lui-
proveinent, resulting in a saving in cost of about 25 per cent. las lately been
made by the use of the Bruniell separator, which treats the ore afler drying
by flotation upon, rather than immersion beicath, the surface of the water.
By the wet nithod a higher degree of concentration is obtained than by the
dry process, and the ground and finished concentrates retain their size of

particle to a narked degree. As a conàsequaeince, tihose conpanies, which
cntploy wet iiîethods are enîabled to plat ipon the muarket the largest sized
and purest flake crucible and lubricating stock.

Analyses of picked sainples of graphite inade by the Geological Survey
of Caaada have showna the following results:

Carbon
Locality. per cent.

Buckinghan Township, Qulebec (foliated) .. .................. 99.675
Duckinighant Towithalp, Quebec (coltinnntar) .... ................. 97.626
Grenville Towanship, Quîebec ifoliated). ..... .. . ....... 99.815
Grenville Township. Quebec (coluninar) .... ............ 99.757
Ticonderoga, N.V, (foliated ) ....... ......... ..... ..... ... 99.656
Ticonderoga, N.Y. (coluiinnjar.................. ........... ... 97.422
Ceylon tfoliate:l) ............ ....................... ....... 99.679
Ceyloi lcolmti aiir).............................................. 99.792

Il is ai genierally accepted net that the world's supply of crystalline
graphite needs to be increasecd because of the growthî of the iron and steel
industry, the largely extended use of copper and is alloys, the vider appli-
cation of electricity and the increased needs for graphite lubricationa. Flake
graphite i- knowna to exist only in crystallinie rocks which, in the .aurentinil
series, has the greatest developrnenat ii Caînacla, a feature which presents a
pronising future for the graphite industry of the Doininion.

Cape Breton Coal, lion and Railway Compary.-This comiipanîy is
prepariig to CevClop its coal aieas at Cocliranle's Lake and ililack Brook,
Mira. The compaiy controls 57 square miles of territory, contaiiniîag scais
of coal of various thickniesses, 12 square miles have passed Goveriinient
inspection as being 5.5 ft. ihick. The coal is pronounced of excellent
quality. The coimpany is capitalizedi ai .i.ooo,ooo, the shares bein;g $100
each. There is conisiderable Aierican capital back of the company, but
it is iinierstood that the Royal Bank of Canada will take the bulk of lthe
stock.

Sale of Valuable Zinc Mine
IN CANADA

Pursuant to the order of the High Court of Justice, for the wind-
ing up of the Grand Calumet I.lining Company, there will be offered
for sale by Public Auction at the Local Master's Office, in the Court
House, in the City of Ottawa, in the Dominion of Canada,

On the Sixth day of October, 1903,
AT 2.30 P.M.

Mining *Location 30 T, in the District of Thunder Bay, in the Province
of Ontario, containing 16o acres, and known as "The Zenith Zinc
Mine." The property is about twelve miles from Rossport Station on
the C. P. Railway. A considerable amouînt of development has been
donc, and about 2,ooo tons of ore have been extracted.

The property will be offered for sale subject to a reserve bid, and
to a royalty of $3.oo per ton on all ore to be mined thereon. With it
will be put tp for sale, a quantity of mining plant and machinery, con-
sisting of engine, derricks, cables, drills, carpenter's tools, blacksmith's
tools, bar steel and iron, rope, saws, stoves, &c.

A detailed inventory of the chattels, an expert analysis of the ore,
and any other information mnay be obtained from the liquidator.

Ten per cent. of the purchase money must be paid at the time of
sale, and the balance in thirty days.

Dated the 13th day of June, 1903.

E. A. LARMONTH,
Liquidator,

48 Elgin St., Ottawa, Canada.

W- L. SCOTT,
Local Master

at Ottawa.
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COMPANY NOTES.
New Fairview Corporation. -'l'his conpanty is installing a cyanile

plant of a capacity of 200 tons yer day.
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Conpany.-Tihe output frot the coimpany's

collieries for May vas as follows :-Cotl 'reek, 17,796 toits; ;lie, 28.849
tots ; Morrissey, i5,oS toits. The out. .A for Juie is expected to reaci
quite 75,000 tots.

Le Roi.-Cabled reluirtus for May :-" Shipped froi tie mine to North.
port snielter during hlny, ren3. io,665 toits of ore, containing 4,715 ozs. of
golid, 5,oor ozs. of silver, tad 236,9< ,lbs. of copper. Estiinated profit on
this ore, $r.bSoo."

New England Canadian Asbestos.- This compaty wltich ac<pîired
the Beaver and ciler wtorking properties nt Thetford \lines, Que., has sts-
pended operations The conpanuy, wvhici wvorked nt one tinte V'ernltott
asbestos, ippears to have been a failutre all along lthe line

Canadian Amber Mica Company, Ltd.-Registerel Jute 5. Capital,
£5,ooo, in ss. shares. Nu initial pi Oe' issue. The first directors (tu
tntub"r tiot less than t wo nor Mnore llit., * vet i are Io le al.pliitel liv lthe
signatories. Registerea office : Tower tatibers, Fmisbury 'avenitent, it C.

International Coal and Coke Coinpanj.- -This, entîerprise, practically
a subsidliary contpaty of lte Granly Consolidatedal ining Sitelting antd
Power Co. is proceealintg witi the developmîent of its coliery. near Blairmtore
Alta. The auttiorizel capital is $3,000.O00 in shares ot a par valie 0' $.coo.
The oflicers are - A. C. Flunierfelt, president ; il. N. Galer, treasturer atl
W. G. Graves, secretary. At date there are about 6oo feet of drifts oin the
varions seanlis The coal is of good coking qutality. arl wient the cokting
pl t is col pletel the conttpanty will bie in ant excellent pomition to supply
the Granîbv Situelter.

Tyce Copper Company.-Tiis cotupany hiaI a very suiccessitt motait
dutring MIay. ''ie report to the iead ofdice ai London, lingland, showsanost

gratifving rettirns Tihere lins been in 'May 4,260 tois of ore suieted. The
coniipany si'ps its liate to the Taconia smelter, and tihe receipts for the
present ntionth have been $63.500. The output frot lthe 'T.yee has coittinued
very' stealily since the sielter was installed I at dsIith. For ýMarch,
with1 0nly 25 da11yS' sneltinig, thiere Vas a yiel of $52.336 ; in April 4,550 tons
of ore were sielted .48 toits of mîtatte producei. Thet value of the products
for April wals $60.313. The ionth of May has followed vitl a production
sitinilar to that of lte precediig imonths.

Snowshoe Gold and Copper.- For several weeks past the tonnage frot
the Snowsioe ias been stendily getting larger, and it is ftlly expected that,
with% normal conditions, it will soon be enlarged to Soo tots daily, vllich

outild be aintaiiedi frot the property without trouble. Genîeral wvork nt
tlie Siowsioe has also beenî progressiig imtost favotrably of late, ore being
'iipped front several parts of themmie, includiig the iew glory iole, tear

ite end of the No. 2 railwauy spur, vhiclh is said to be soute of the best ii lthe
mine. On the main incline shaft the work of timbering it to the third level
and below is cotîpleted!, and the pocket at the foot is also finished, so tait
as soot ais lthe rails are laid for the two.ton skips to run on, the shaft wvill be
ready for tise. 'rite new r5o h.p. electric ioist, lthe first of its kind ani te
largest of aity kiii in tlite honiidary country is all ready for use, and vill
probmably lie pinced in commission out or about the ist of july. The niew i 5o
ih p boiler, the largest yet brouîght into the Ilouindary. is expectel to arrive
before long and will ltrgely augment ite boiler capacity of the mine.

Nickel Plate Mine -i)evelopmîîelt on tiis mine lias continuîced during
the ) car with a force of 25 to 50 tmlen, and about a utile of udtiergrouind work
has been comt pletel in ail, adttl 350 feet in depith hias beent attaiied. Dtrinlg
lite vear it w-as decidiel to buili a plant for lite re<itction of ore, and ite
erectiont of a Io.stamip mill, witi concentrators and cvatide tplant, is nîow ii
I)rogrss Tie wvorks are situate ai lthe juntîctioi of 'Twenty-3lile Creek ald
the Simil kameten River. 'flie motive power for the inull wvill be taken frot
Twentv-Iiile Creek nt a point about 3 tiles distant frot i lie mine. A trant-
wav 10 carry the ore frot lthe inite to the mîill was begi aduring Ihe latter
p irt of iast year, and it is expected the comtapleted plant waill be in operation
by the latter part of the present year.

LAURIE ENGINE COMPANY
MONTREAL - - CANADA

SIMPLE

CR Li
COMPOUND

VERTICAL

HORIZONTAL

FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT and POWER PLANTS.

IMPO..tTER OF

CARBONS AND BORTS
For Diamord Drills and all Mechanical Purposes

RovA. 65 Nassau Street, NTEW YORE, N.Y.
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FOR SALE

SILVER AMBER MICA PROPERTY
In Eastern Ontario. Has produced over 5,5oo pounds of Thumb

Trimmed Mica up to 8 by 1o inches in size. Eleven feet of a vein of

pink calcite (pink lime). Terms and particulars on application.

F. E. LEUSHNER,
Poom 12, Janes BId., TORONTO, Canada.

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
MVay Rc=4-ovethSe Soluticor,

... A P PL.Y 'T"O...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturlng Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER A SON, Montroal, P.Q.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWFEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRAINSDAILY j

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS
Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And all Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THRoUGH SERVICK BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And al NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through Buffet Sleeping cars between Ottawa and New lori
Baggage checked to ail points and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, time tables and infoninati>n, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
General Manager. Gen. Traffic Manager.

W. P. HINTON, J. E. WALSH,
Gen'l Passenger Agent. As. Gen. Passenger Agt.

Canadian Mining ostitute
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 1898

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

(A) To promote the Arts and Sciences connected with the economical
production of valuable minerals and metals, by means of meetings for the
reading and discussion of technical papers, and 'the subsequent distribution
of such information as may be gained through the medium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a headquarters
for the purpose of this organisation.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as effect the mining
and metallurgical industries of the Dominion of Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all lawful and
honourable means.

MEMBERSHIP.

MEMBERS shall be persons engaged in the direction and operation of
mines and metallurgical works, minng engineers, geologists, metallurgits,
or chemists, and such other persons as the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBERS shall include persons who are qualifying themselves
for the profession of mining or metallurgical engineering, students in pure
and applied science in any technical school in the Dominion, and such other
persons, up to the age of 25 years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or
assistants in mining, metallurgical or geological work, or who may desire to
participate in the benefits of the meetings, library and publications of the
Institute. Student Members shall be eligible for election as Members after
the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Members yearly subscription......................$10 oo
Student Members do

Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

...................... 2 00

PUBLICATIONS.

1, 1898, 66 pp., out of print.
II, 189, 285 pp., bound red cloth.
III, 1900, 270pp., " "

IV, 1901, 333 pp., "
V, 1902, 700 pp., "4 "
VI, 1903, 6oo pp., now in press.

Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to everyone in-
terested in promoting the profession and industry of mining without quali-
fication or restrictions.

Forms of application for membership, and copies of the Journal of the
Institute, etc., may be obtained upon application to

B. T. A. BELL, Secretary,
Orme's Hall, Ottawa.

EIGHTH MONTHLY DIVIDEND, Feb. 15th
WILL BE PAiD BY THE

0/ California-Nevada Mining Co.

/o PER ANNUM GUARANTEED
on Par Value of Stock when Mill la completed.

PRESENT DIVIDEND I PER CENT. PER MONTH ON PAR VALUE UNTIL
MILL IS COMPLETED.

$20,000.000 BLOCKED OUT A 200-TON PER DAY PLANT
READY FOR TR E MILL and the CONTRACTED FOR and will be
Hoodlum Claim, which adjoins the in full operation not later than
Old Victor Mine, yet to figure on. April ist, 1903.

PRESENT PRICE $1.00 PER SHARE. Fully pald and non-assessable.
Do not fail to investigate this proposition, for the more you inv stigate the more
stock you will want. Write for prosvectus.

W. H. BALDWIN & CO., Brokers and Financlal Agents ".@L.°. ,°°"
REFFRENcE-Bradstreet's and Dun's Agencies; State Bank and Trust Company,
Los Angelos, Cal.; any mining journal of the state or prominent mini g men.
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TLHE GRIFF N
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Mii is a modi-
fication of the well-known Chilian Miii, but the roilers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardly at an angle of about 30 degrees, the rollers themselves also being4< inulined to the central shaft of the Miii, thus utilizing the centrifugal force, as weil as the
weight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is
therefore a Mill of great strength, and has few wearing parts. We construct these Mills,
w.ith extreme care, using onlv the best of raw miaterials, wvhich are most carefuily worked
by men tehoare specialists as miil builders.r esel the Griffin Ore Mi oon its determined
merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

~ '~1u.BOSTON,Bradley Pulverizer Co. MASS.

WF We carry 
a Large 

Stock.

W. H. C. MUSSEN& cO l
ROPE ::N RA LS

iHoist- Conveyor.s

MANUFACTURED BY

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
"E"EwLmoT, m., 3.

Engineers and Contractors, and sole licensees in North America for the Bleichert System.
Also, Wire Rope Equipments for Surface and Underground Haulage.

Illustrated book upon application.

New York Office-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 Burling Slip.
Chicago Office-1114 Monadnock Building.

WANTED

+ Vols. I and II General Mining
+» Association of Quebec.

+ Vol. I Ontario Mining Institute.

+ Vols. I, II and III Federated

Canadian Mining Institute.

Vols. I, II, III and IV Canadian

+ Mining Institute.

+ $20 WILL be paid for a complete 4.
+þ settofthese volumes. Readers
+ having any, or all, of these copies for

sale please write to

+ The Canadian Mining Review
+ OTTAWA, Canada.

X+ 4.+++++

Cable
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JOHN DAVIS & SON (DERBY) Ltd. England
LARGES RERS MINERS SAFETY LAMPS 0F AL

e

rs -~

~

'<'s ~

a-c

Q.

Stock at Montreal. Sole Representative FCRnaNaCOK, M. "M L
for CANADA FRA NCIS T. r ACu u . E., CaNTdA Lf uidn Send for Catalogue and Prices.

HEIN[ SAFETY
BOILER

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canadian Hine Safety Boiler Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

T HE HEINE SAFETY BOILER-Made in units
of 100 to 5oo h.p., and can be set in batteries of

any number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water
and Electric Installations, and large plants generally.
The best and most economical boiler made.

I .1

SPRINOHILL COAL.
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Steam Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

Head Offie: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

COMBINED THEODOLITE AND

Ruck Levellixg Head.
90ain 0 OUp and down.

GUN METAL - - Price £25.
CODE WORD - AtaVISm.

ALUMN NIu1 - Price £30.
CODE WORD - - - Ataxy.

Stanley's Patent Mine
Staff, 6 feet, clIsing to
20 inches, very port-
able..............£2 5s.
CODE WORD - Element.

Mathematical, Drawing, and Surveying Instruments
Of every description, of the highest Quality and Finish, at

the nost moderate Prices.

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.

PRICE LIST, POST FREE.

Address-W. F. STANLEY & CO. Ltd.
CREAT TURNSTILE, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C., ENC.

Telegrams-" TURNSTILE, LONDON.

Gold Medals, Inventions Exhibitions, 1885, and Mining Exhibition, r89o.
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

OREAT
Gold, Silver,

MINERAL ERRITORY
Open for invest ment in the Province of Quebec.

Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STIRUTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-

i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, ioo acres.

2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.

All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the

Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and

Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and

worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in

superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The

Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up

to ,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-

chase are $5 and $io per acre for mining lands containing the superior

metals* ; the first named price being for lands situated more than I 2

miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the

railway.

If containing the inferior. metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-

sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to

mine for al metals found therein ; in concessions for the milning of the

inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*The superior metals include the ores of gold, silver, lead, copper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,
ica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior Metals include aIl other minerals and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser

shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of

purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior

metals ; and not iess than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-

cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-

lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,

if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1oo acres or fraction or

1oo ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for

every oo acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square

mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The

holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the

prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where

the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses,

These licenses are granted on payment of a fee ot $5 and an annual

rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 2oo acres or less,

but not for more; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same

terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-

Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu

of fees for a mining license and the annual rental - such royalties,

unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the

Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value

at th mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of

mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

TUE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, iron, Copper,LeadTin

PRE CIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. i, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are imsued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
coSt is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 4o years at $2.00 per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 5o cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on aU the Gold they extractat therate oftwoperesat.m
smelted Gold valued at $m9 an ounce, and on umelted Gold valued at $18 au
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from o a.m. te
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from o to . Licenses are
issued in the order of applicatioti according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the firt year is fifty dollars, and an
aunual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. Ail titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outaide capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from o to 40 miles, and embrices an ares of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. A. DRYSDALE,
Oommssioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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D)OMIN ON OR CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposal of Minerals on Dominion 1 ands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Coal lands niay be purchased at $xo.oo per acre for soft coal, and $2o.oo
for anthracite. Not morè than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or
coipany. Royalty at such rate as may from time to tine be specifled by
Order-in-Council shall be collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holding
Free Miner's certificates may obtain entry for a mining location.

A Free Miner's Certificate is granted for one or more years, not exceed-
ing five, upon payment in advance of $io.oo per annun for an individual, and
fron $5o.oo to $ioo.oo per annum for a company, according to capital.

A Free Miner having discovered mineral in place may locate a claim
15oo x 15oo feet b> marking out the same with two legal posts, bearing location
notices, one at each end of the line of the Iode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen days if located within ten miles
of a Mining Recorder's Office, one additional day allowed for every additional
ten miles or fraction. The fee for recording a claim is $5.oo.

At least $roo.oo must be expended on the claim each year or paid to the
Mining Recorder in lieu thereof. When $5oo.oo has been expended or paid
the locator may, upon having a survey made and upon complying with other
requirements, purchase the land at $r .ooper acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minister of the Interior to locate claims
containing iron and mica, also copper in the Yukon Te -ritory, of an area not
exceeding 16o acres.

The patent for a mining location shall provide for the payment of royalty
on the sales not exceeding five per cent.

PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T., EXCEPTING THE
YUKON TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are xoo feet square; entry fee, $5.oo,
renewable yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar
or bench, the former being oo feet long and extending between high and low
water mark. The latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to the base
of the hill or bank, but not exceeding i,ooo feet. Where steam power is used,
claims 200 feet wide may be obtained.

DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.,
EXCEPTING THE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Free Miner may obtain only two leases of five miles each for a tern ot
wenty years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars of the river
below low water mark, and st1bject to the rights of all persons who have, or
who may receive entries for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the
Saskatchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark on
each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge, in operation within one season from the
date of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company has ob-
tained more than one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction is
sufficient. Rental $îo.oo per annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty at
the rate of two and a half per cent., collected on the output after it exceeds
$10,000.00.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free miner for a term of
twenty years, also renewable.

The lessee's right is conflned to the submerged bed or bars in the rivers
below low water mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position on the ist
day of August in the year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two years from thedate of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six years fromsuch date. Rental, $îoo.oo.per mile for first year, and $io.oo per mile foreach subsequent year. Royalty ten per cent on the output in excess of
$15,000.00.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.
Creek, Gulch, River, and Hill claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, thewidth being from 1,000 to 2,000 feet. All other Placer claims shall be 250 feet

square.
Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end bearing notices.

Entry must be obtained within ten days if the claim is within ten miles of
Minig Recorder's office. One extra day allowed for each additional tenmiles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim must hold a Free Miner's cer-tificate.
The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim iooo feet in len h,and if the party consists of two, 1,500 feet altogether, on the output of wichno royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.
Entry fee $ri5.oo. Royalty at the rate of 2 V per cent. on the value of the

gold shipped from the Territory to be paid to the Comptroller.
No Free Miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim oneach separate river, creek, or gulch, but the same miner may hold any:num-ber of claims by purchase, and Free Miners may work their claims in partner-

ship, by filing notice and paying fee of $2.oo. A claim may be abandoned
and another obtained on the sanie creek, gulch, or river, by giving notice,
and paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of at least $zoo.oo,or in lieu of work payment may be made to the Mining Recorder each yearfor the first three years of $200.oo, and after that $400.oo for each year.A certificate that work has been done or fee paid must be obtained each
year; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to occupa-tion and entry by a Free Miner.

The boundaries of a claim may be defined absolutely by having a survey
made, and publishing notices in the Yukon Official Gazette.

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITORY.
Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, having a frontage of from one tofive miles, and a depth of one mile or more, may be leased ror twenty years,

provided the ground has been prospected by the applicant or his agent ; isfound to be unsuitable for placer mining; and does not incltide within its'boundaries any mining clainis already granted. A rental of $150.oo for each
mile of frontage, at the rate of 2% per cent. on the value of the gold shippedfrom the Territory. Operations must be commenced within one year from the
date of the lease, and not less than $5,ooo.oo mnst be expended annually.
The lease excludes all base metals, quartz, and coal, and provides for tiewithdrawal of unoperated land for agricultural or building purposes.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands shall, after the first of July, 1901, be
open to prospecting for petroleum. Should the prospector discover oil in
paying quantities he may acquire 64o acres of available land, including andsurrounding his discovery, at the rate of $î.oo an acre, subject to rovalty atsuch rate as may be specified by Order in Council

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the MinIster of the Interlor.OTTAWA, 9 th Dec., 1901.
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g Ontario's
Mining

Lands..
HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over oo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward trom the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz ; silver, native and
sulphIdes ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

to For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc, apply

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

or

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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ASSAYERS SUPPLIES
CHEMICAL APPARATUS

Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chemicals
Miners' Outfits Heavy Chemicals

Correspondence invited.
Prompt deliveries.

The Chemists & Surgeons Supply Co. Ltd.
CH AS. L. WA LTEAs (n2 years with Lyman Sons) Manager

818 Dorchester St. MONTREAL.

THE DENVER FIRE CLAY CO.
1742-1746 Champa St., DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS
SUPPLIES.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Furnaces, Crucibles, •
Scorifiers, Muffles,
and ail kinds of Fire Clay goods for
metallurgical purposes. Also Boe 

• Ash, Borax Glass, and strictly C.P.
Grantulated Lead.

SELLING AGENTS FOR e

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE H ArIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Oaseline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 and 888 St. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.

Centrifugal Crushing Rolls

CUSEIONED BY BPRINGS

ImmlT

Common Rolls are to spring-tired Centrifugals
what the Dump Cart is to an up-to-date Rubber-tired
carriage. Spring-pressed tires absorb crushing shocks.
A cart, shaky enough at a walk, can scarcely hold to-
gether going faster on a road easy for a modern car-
riage.

If you are interested in a Roll constructed to
LAST and turn out the largest product at the smallest
expense, write for our catalogue of

CRUSHINC, CRINDINC and
SCREENINC MACHINERY.

STURTEVANT MILL GO.
BOSTON, MASS.



CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Allan, Whyte & Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland
MANUFACTURERS 1OF

WIRE ROPES foP Collieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and genePal Hauling and Hoisting PuPposes.
WiPe specially selected foP own exclusive use.
We have made many reords with ouP Winding, Haulage and CPane Ropes.

Illustration of Y" diar. Specal Irnproved Patent Steel Wire Rope, 176o yards long, supplied to Dalzeli Colliery, Motherwell, Scot.,
whicb ran two y, ars and 8 months, shewing condition when taken off. Previaus rope from another makeir lasted i year and 9 montbs

TELEGRAMS-" Ropopy Ruthepglon." A B C, A I and LIebep* Cod ugd.

AGENTS IN CANADA:
Wm. StaiPs, Son & MoProw Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd., Saint John, N.B.

DPummond, MoCall & Co., MontreaL
John BuPns, Vanoouvep, B. C.

Drummond McCali & Co.
IRON, STEEL and GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

CENERAL SALES ACENTS

Algoma Steel Co.·Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTERS OF

Beams, Channels, Angles and other Structural Material.
Steel Plates-Tank, Boller and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel ShaftIng.
Mild Steel Bars-all dlameters.

Wire Rope. Snow Stea.i Pumps. Tool Steel.

Genen1 Ofcos: CANEDA cIFE rUILDING -MCONTB.EAL

Montreal Pipe Foundry Go.
MANUFAOTURERs 0F

CAST IRON MR Z o
WATER AND CAS

end other Water Works Supplies.

"LUDLOW" VALVES & HYDiANT
lu MSAL OPnES:

#c2Lda site 3åtåAi3ig -- Æ 'RE,

PIG [RON...
"~O.l.." OOcoal Plg Iron, also

"Mldiand- Foundy Coke Pig Iron
MANUFACTUaItETDBY

SANAMA IRON FURNAPE «WPANY, LIMITED

SENERAL OFFIOS

CA 4DA UFE BUPanC, MOIê7RM..

ges E. beuondøMuanag irector and Treasurer.



THE DOMINION WIRE
MONTREAL,

Manufacturers of

ROPE
CAN.

00. LIMITED
"LANG'S " PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE: ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

SOMETHINC
NEW... DOMINION URABLE-

.*XaABLE SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

The Wearing Surface of emp.
The Flexibility of Xanila.

The Strength of Wire.

UNEZCELLED FOI% TILANSXISSION -AND PILE DEIVING PU.RPOSEs

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.
Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION$

MINING AND CONTRACTORS' RAILS
RELAYI NG RAI LS 30.Ibo.,4« Ibm.,6Ib., 65

IMMEDIATE SHiMENT.

LIGHT MINING RAILS
12 lbs., 18 Ibs.,

..JN
25tibs., 30 Ibo., per Yard

STOCK..

Ibo. per Yard

VORE

AND

..MIning Cars..

WHEELBARROWSKID,
SPECIAL ORE BARROWS

Charglng Barrows
ICKS, SHOVELS, HAMERS, TOOL3, ETc., ETo,

Barrett Jacks. Car Movers.
ENGLISH OCTAGON DRILL STEEL 8AR"ED 1N

Ofice 299 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

.

1


